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CHAPTER I
About three hundred years before Christ, a traveler from
Marseilles, named Pytheas, told the civilized world of a people
called the Guttones, who lived in the area known in modern times
as East Prussia. These people were above all things else famed
for their trade in the amber of that region. In the first century
of the Christian era, they were mentioned by Pliny the Elder, who
said that they dwelled in about the same neighborhood. (1). A few
years later, Tacitus spoke of them, but called them Gotones. In
his Germania, he said, ’’Beyond the Lygians lived the Gotones among
whom the power of the kings has already become greater than among
the other Germans, though it is not yet too great for them to be
a free people.” In the Annals, he mentioned that these people
gave shelter to a prince belonging to another German nation, who
had been driven from his country by the oppression of a foreigh
conquerer. (2).
Concerning the next years, there is scant knowledge. Accord¬
ing to the traditions recorded by Jordanes in the sixth century,
during this intervening time they were gradually travelling southward
through what is now western Russia. There was a great body of kind¬
red peoples, the Goths, Gepidae, and Herules, wandering toward the
shores of the Black Sea and the Sea of Azov, and then spreading
westward to the Danube. (3). About the year 200 A.D., the Gutons or

(1). Henry Bradley, The Goths,!.
(2). Ibid., 2.
(3). C.C. Mierow, The flothic History of Jordanes, 60.

Goths were living on the north shore of the Black Sea and had
divided themselves into two main branches, the Thervings and the
Greutungs. The Thervings were called the Visigoths or West Goths
because they lived on the west side of the Dniester River, and
the Greutungs, the East Goths on the east side. (4).
The better known history of the Goths began about the year
245 A.D., when they were still living near the mouths of the Danube,
under the rule of Ostrogotha, the first of the Amaling family. About
twenty years before this time they had become the allies of the
Romans, who paid them a yearly sum of money to defend that border
of the empire against the Sarmatian barbarians who lay behind them.
When this payment was stopped, King Ostrogotha crossed the Danube
and plxmdered the Roman provinces of Moesia and Thrace. Thë Roman
Dec lus brought an army against them and they were forced back
across the river. (5). This attempted entry into the empire was
followed by others, but the Romans were able to keep them in check
for a while longer. Although these victories were not overwhelming,
they deferred the triumphs of the Goths. This margin of victory, how¬
ever sma^-l, was of lasting benefit to the human race, since it kept
southern Europe from being depopulated by lawless massacres and kept
ancient civilization, which would have been'otherwise blotted out,
intact for future times. These victories deferred the coming of the
Goths until they had become Christians and in some degree civilized,

(4) . Bradley, 5
(5) . Ibid., 24.

and had learned to use their victories with moderation and wisdom.
They were no longer devastators hut saviors of the Roman world from
the degradation into which it had sunk through the vices of a cor¬
rupt civilization, and through the misgovemment of its feeble and
depraved rulers. (6).
The final entrance into the empire came about 376 A.D., when
the Visigoths under Frithigern were on the north bank of the Danube.
On account of the continual dread of an attack from the Huns, they
sent an urgent request to the Emperor Valens for permission to
cross the river and become subjects of the Roman Empire. Valens
realized the danger of allowing them to come into the empire, but
if they were treated with generosity and confidence, the experi¬
ment might not turn out badly. This.wqs a golden opportunity to
LL'

add, at one stroke, a million to—the- subjects to the population that
was growing smaller, and to supply the everpresent need for soldiers.
After much anxious deliberation the desire of the Visigoths was
granted. (7).
Up to this time, the Visigoths had been practically indepen¬
dent and were divided into separate tribes ruled over by native
"Judges” or chieftains. These chieftains seem to have been free
to make peace and war on their own account, but in theory they
probably acknowledged the supremacy of the Ostrogothic Empire. (8).
After entering the Roman Empire, during the time of Theodosius
(385) they completely recognized Roman sovèreighty. In order to

(6) . Ibid., 35.
(7) . Ibid., 65.
(8) . Ibid., 44.

secure their faithfulness, he provided them with lands in Thrace
and made them large gifts of corn and cattle and allowed them to
govern themselves by their ancient customary laws. Their warriors
were embodied into a separate army under the name of allies, re¬
ceiving generous pay and being honored with many special privileges.
Many Gothic nobles were promoted to high offices in the state and
even in the imperial household. (9).
Over the tribal chieftains and yet under the authority of
the empire, the Visigoths had one king over their whole nation.
TVhile in the east, the kingship was both hereditary and elective.
It was elective in that the king was chosen by a popular assembly,
and was hereditary because the choice could be made only from one
specified family, the Baltos. T^is king had control of the army
and was the central figure of the administration of justice. (10i).
Upon entering the empire, he took over more power and assumed other
functions of the government, economic, administrative, and legis¬
lative. At that time the election of the king was narrowed down
to the assembly of the nobles, but the succession remained among
the Baltos until that family died. (11)*
*

About 400 A.D., the Visigoths were in Dacia and under their
young king, Alaric, they proceeded into Epirus and Illyricum, and
were desiring to go on farther west. Stilicho, the master of the
’.Testera Empire under the Emperor Honorius, succeeded in dissuading
him from invading Italy and made him an ally to the empire. Short-

(9) . Ibid., 81.
(10) . Rafael Altamira, Historia de Espana, 205
111). Ibid., 206.

ly afterwards, however, Stilicho died, whereupon the Roman troops
revolted and joined Marie*s host, urging him to descend into
Italy. On August 24, A.D. 410, he captured and sacked Rome, hut
did not stop, as he planned to go into Africa. This project was
never completed, for he died in southern Italy. (12).
Alaric had hoped to found a Visigothic kingdom in Italy, hut
even if he had lived longer, he very prohahly would not have heen
successful. He was a leader like those legendary chieftains, who
had led the Goths from the shores of the Baltic to the Euxine and
then into Dacia. However, the migration he led passed through the
provinces of the Bmpire so that one could follow the progress of
his people and their wagons, hut it was extraordinary to see with¬
in the hounds of civilization a movement such as was associated
with the unknown regions of central Europe. He was nominally a
Christian through

a pagan hy instinct; an officer of the imperial

service, he was still the harharian more competent to lead a migra¬
tion than to found a settlement. (13).
After the death of Alaric, Ataulf, his brother-in-law, be¬
came king and led the Goths northward into southern Gaul, setting
up hi3 capital or home at Narbonne. In 414, however, the Roman
general, Constantius, with a powerful army forced them to flee
into Spain, as their other food-supplies were cut off. Barcelona
was captured from the Vandals, and Ataulf made it his capital in
415. The Visigoths had arrived in Spain, .'(14).

(12) . J.B. Eury, The Invasion of Europe hy the Barbarians, 75.
(13) . Ibid., 97.
(14) . Bradley, 102.

Ataulf did not live lone in Barcelona, for in that same year
he died and ’.Yallia was elected king. His chief work consisted in
marking out the limits of the new Vi3igothis kingdom in Gaul and
in the eastern provinces of Spain. He tried to clear Spain of all
the other barbarians who had been devastating it. (15). These
lands that he conquered were divided between the Visigoths and the
native Romans, in accordance with the law of Be ITetatls, (concerning
Ueasurements). By this lkw, the Visigoths reserved for themselves
two thirds of the tillable lands while the other third was given
to the Romans. The pastures and woods were undivided and used by
both alike, and later these were divided and owned individually.(16).
Reckoning from Ataulfs entry into Gaul (412), there were
almost exactly three centuries of the duration df the Visigothic
state. The first of these might be characterized as Gallic and
Arian, the second was Spanish and Arian, and the third was Spanish
and Catholic. (17). The kings who reigned in this first period
after V/allia were of little importance and spent most of their time
in diplomatic intercourse with the Western Roman Empire, and in en¬
deavoring to put down the partially subdued Suevi. and other Germanic
peoples of western Gaul and Spain. In 466, Euric became king. He
was a skillful general and a cunning statesman, but, according to
Henry Eradley, entirely destitute of conscience. He raised the
Visigothic kingship to its highest point of power. (18). He con¬
quered the whole of the Spanish peninsula, wilh the excepticn of

(15)
(16)
(17)
(18)

.
.
.
.

Bury, 101.
D.A. Ballesteros, Historia de Espana, 472.
Hodgkin, Visigothic opain', "STS, note 17.
Bradley, 116.

the northwestern corner which he allowed the Suevic kings to hold
as his vassals. Perceiving the frequent change of the Roman em¬
perors, he strove to hold Gaul by his own right, and the emperor
wa3 unable to keep him from it. Later in his reign, by intrigue,
he overcame the Vandals and subdued the Burgundians. (19). By
481, his realm stretched from the Straits to the Loire, and from
the Atlantic to the Rhone and Provênce east of the Rhone.

(20).

At the same time that Euric was expanding his territory
(ca. 470 to 475), he codified for his Gothic subjects the earliest
monuments of Germanic lav/ that has come down to us. (21). Although
only a few fragments arc known to«exist now, it must bave teen a
large law-boolr.

(22). The actual author of it has been thought to

be Count Leon, a great jurisconsult and a friend of Gidonius
Apollinaris,

(23) who lived at the court at Toulouse.

(24). The

laws in this code were based entirely upon ol$i-Visigothic custom
and oral tradition, that had been the standard of justice previ-

(19). Mierow, 11C.
(20). Bury, 212.
(21) . Ballesteros, page 556, says that if Jordanes can be believed
a certain Dicineus wrote the Gothic lav/s before they came to Gaul.
If he did, none of them art. known to exist now.
(22) . Pollock and Maitland, The History of English Law, Vol.1,5.
(23) . Ballesteros, 447.
(24) . There seems to be a difference of opinion about where the
court of Suric was held. According to C.P. Scott in the transla¬
tion of The Visigothic Code, xxiii, it -wa3 at Arles, tut Ulick R.
Eurke in the History of Spain, page 69, says that it was at Toul¬
ouse and thqt the Code was prepared there. Hodgkin, also, says
that Toulouse was the capital and there both Euric and Alaric II
had their court, and he describes the city at some length. Eallesteros is of the same opinion as these last two.

ously. Along with the Visigothic material there may have been
incorporated some very old customs of primitive Spain handed down
from the Celtic peoples* (25). This Code of L’uric exhibited the
whole of Visigothic usages as they had been modified by contact
with Roman civilization. Although the foundation of it may be
Visigothic, many of the provisions must have been inspired by the
Theodosian Code. Euric's intentions in preparing it was evidently
to bring about a fusion of his people, both the Goths and the
natives, or at least, to devise a commonly acceptable set of laws,
which should gradually bring them together. This commendable
attempt resulted in failure, since the Latinized Spaniards re¬
sisted all efforts to force the Visigothic laws upon them. (26).
Realizing that his father’s work had not accomplished its
purpose, Al^aric II, Euric’s son and successor, ordered a commis¬
sion of jurists, under the leadership of Count Goyarico, to codify
the provincial law, (27). This task that he had set for himself
was most ambitious, when one considered the scope of the project;
a barbarian Visigothic king with the help of his nobles, clergy,
and some representatives of the provinces was recasting the Roman
law for the use of the Roman and non-Visigothic population under his
dominion. He was doing the same thing that Justinian was to do for
the Eastern Empire some thirty years later, but with infinite re¬
sources at his disposal. (28). The outcome of their work was the
Lex Romana Visigothorum, or the Brevarium Alarcianum, which sup-

(25) . Ballesteros, page 558, quotes Urena as giving this fact, that
there was material taken from the Celtic peoples, not even Roman
natives, and combined with the German customs. Some of the ideas thus
obtained related to the maternal power over the family (Mutterrecht).
(26) . Burke, 69.
(27). Ballesteros, TW.
(28). Vinogradoff, Roman Law in Mediaeval Europe. 18.

planted ultimately all older books of the law. It contained many
excerpts from the Theodosian Code, published by Theodosius II in
439, a few laws from the Gregorianus, and the Hermogenlanus, some
post-Theodosian constitutions, some of .the £^/tentiae of Paulus,
one little scrap of Papinian, and a short version of the Institutes
of Gaius in the corrupted form of the Ljber Gaii. (29). Most of the
text was accompanied by a parallel commentary or interpretatio.
Although these explanations were probably compiled by Romans, they
were for the benefit of Romano-Gothic persons. The Latin of the
Breviarlum was sufficiently pure that the laws were simple and
clear, but it illustrates the effect which the

irruptions of the

barbarians wrought in Roman provincial life. (30^*
Alaric completed and published the Code in 506, a short
time before his defeat and death at Poitiers, It was one of three
principal statements of barbarized Roman law that came into being
at the close of the fifth and at the beginning of the sixtli century.
The other two were the Edicta of the Ostrogothic kings, and the Lex
Romana Burgundiorum. The Edicta lost their significance after the
destruction of the Ostrogothic kingdom by the Byzantines, and the
Law of the Romans in Burgundy remained only local. The Visigothic
code, however, became the standard source of Roman law throughout
western Europe during a large part of the Middle Ages. (31). It was
not in Spain, nevertheless, that the Breviarium had the most permanent
influence. As shall be seen, It was repealed to make place for

(29) . Pollock and Maitland, Vol.I, 8.
(30) . Hodgkin, 210, and Speculum (Jan, 1929), IV, 75 and ÎI.3.
(31) . VInogradoff, 16.

another code which was universal in application. The most enduring
effects of it were felt in Gaul, where it became the principal, if
not the only representative of Roman law used in the extensive
realm of the Franks. But even it was too bulky for their needs and
they made epitomes of it and epitomes of the epitomes. (32).
Jordanes said that the greatness of the Visigoths had been
built up by the first Alaric and fell under the second. After
Alaric II was defeated and killed by the Franks tinder Clovis, they
were pushed back till they were masters only of Spain and a strip
of ceacoast on the Gulf of Lyons.

(33). In this time between the

two Alarics, or approximately the fifth century, the most out¬
standing feature was the decline in the elective character of the
kingship. Visigothic kingship had shared this distinction with
most of the other Teutonic sovereignties, but the long ascendency
of the family of Theodoric of Toulouse, in which the hereditary
principle appeared to be taking root, was cut off when Amalaric,
the son of Alaric II, was deposed. He was only a child, and his
grandfather, Theodoric the Ostrogoth, was unable to maintain the
dynasty with the result that the kingship became elective again.
If the succession had continued unbroken in the family for another
century, it would have become practically as hereditary as the
throne of the 7/est Saxons or the Franks.

(34).

V/ith the overthrow of Amalaric and the usurpation of Theudis,
there began a period of civil war. (35). Although the kingship was

(32) .
(33) .
(54)*
(35).

Pollock and Maitland, Vol. 1,8.
Bradley, 118.
Hodgkin, 213.
Altamira, 206.

again elective, representative government was unknown and the
nation was too large and widely scattered to he brought together
in one body; consequently, disputes and strife arose between the
families aspiring to the throne. (36)* It has been thought that
there were only a few provisions added tb -the Breviarium prior to
the accession of Leovigild upon the death of Athanagild in 568.
However, there must have been some legislative work, for there are
reasons which compel one to believe that Tfjeudis, at least, issued
many laws. These were, of course, revoked later on and, therefore,
»

were lost and forgotten, but a palimpsest has been discovered in the
Cathedral of Leon which was thought to contain laws of Theudis, con¬
cerning robbery, assassinations, thieving, punishment of judges who
accepted bribes, and defects in justice. (37). Laws dealing with
such matters as these could easily have been given in a period of
t

unrest such as existed in the time of Theudis.
After the long period of dreary civil war, there came a
figure, who ha3 been considered the most heroic in Visigothic
annals, Leovigild. He came at a time when the kings had become
the weakest, when the aristocracy was the most defiant and turbu¬
lent, and when the whole country was entirely demoralized because
of the quartering upon it of the imperial troops of Justinian. The
situation with which he had to deal was both dangerous and trouble¬
some. (38), Immediately he set about to put down all opposition
to his rule, showed himself to be a bold and skillful general by

(36) . Bradley, 318.
(37) . Ballesteros, 480.
(38) . Hodgkin, 214.

subduing the kingdom of the Suevi in the northwestern part of
Spain and the Cantabrain mountaineers, and thus brought all the
native inhabitants of the peninsula into complete subjection. In
order to insure their lasting obedience to him, he built fortresses
and founded cities among them. He wrested^several cities from the
Imperial soldiers which they had occupied, but he thought it best
not to expel them entirely and thus incite an open war against the
Roman emperor. (39).
The greatest opposition that he had, arose from the combi¬
nation of the aristocracy and the Catholic clergy. The head of this
movement was his own eldest son, Hermenigild, who had been converted
to Catholicism. Leovigild, in order th promote the idea of an
hereditary kingship, had invested Hermenigild with the vice-royalty
of the consortium regni of Baetica, and allowed him and his wife to
reside in Seville. He thought that this consortium regni might act
as an expedient for the securing of the succession of the King’s
son after the death of the king. (40). Despite this trust that his
father had placed in him, Hermenigild, fired with zeal for his new¬
found religion, allied himself with the imperial soldiers, the Suevi,
and the Pranks to raise a general rebellion against his father and
Arianism. This rebellion for Catholicism was premature and Leovi¬
gild utterly crushed it. The Arian bishops tried to get Hermeni¬
gild to abjure his Roman Catholicism, and, refusing, he was condemned,
not as a traitor, but as a heretic. For a son to contrive a plot

(39) . Bradley, 321.
(40) . Burke, 78.

that should cause the death of his father was considered a crime
more grave than that of the ordinary murderer; for a citizen to
take up arms against his sovereign was more than common rebellion,
and for the royal heir to call in armed foreigners against his
own cottntry was more than common treason. Yet Hermenigild, in
time, came to hold a place, not among the traitors, but among the
martyred saints of his country. (41). Leovigild succeeded in
checking, if he could not destroy, the growing power of the church,
and he, at least temporarily, crushed the overgrown power of the
Visigothio nobility. (42).
In his more constructive work, Leovigild established a new
system of administration, and made many new laws suited to the
altered needs of his people. He reformed and aided consiierably
to the code of Alaric and, thus, endeavored to conciliate the
Hispano-Roman part of his subjects from whom he differed in reli¬
gion.

(43). The Goths and these Romanized natives were taught to

feel themselves to be fellow subjects of one kingdom, and so the
process was begun which ended in the complete blending ‘of the two
peoples into one. (44).
Leovigild was the first king to exhibit publicly and with
all his powers the insignia of kingship, and to confirm the ab¬
solute character of that kingship.

(45). Up to this time, the

Gothic kings had not assumed the outward distinctions of royalty.
They did not differ in dress or appearance from their subjects,

(41). Ibid., 81.
(43). Ibid., 83.
(45). Altamira, 20S

(42). Ibid., 76.
(44). Bradley, 321.

nor were they treated with marked deference or conspicious respect,
hut they seemed more the elective magistrates of a republic and not
supreme rulers. In the matter of his property, his heirs received
only hie personal belongings as any private citizen, and the right
of primogeniture was unknown. The long blond hair had been the
only badge of royal authority. (46). Leovigild, however, aat on a
raised throne in the assembly of the nobles (47), and upon all the
money that he coined he placed his own likeness, and that wearing
a crown. (48).
In various schemes to maire the throne hereditary, Leo^igild
was aided by-the ecclesiastics, who were willing to yield much to
him so that they might gain favor and power for themselves. The
nobles, however, successfully resisted any attempt to do away with
the elective kingship or even any return to the custom of limita¬
tion to a single royal house. Although they succeeded in obtaining
laws which stated that the kings should be elected by the eccles¬
iastics and the nobles, there were cases of hereditary succession.(49)
Before his death in 586, Lec^igild caused his son, Reccared,
to be elected as his associate in the kingdom, and when he died, it
was not necessary to have an election. Nevertheless, if Reccared
had not already gained the good-will of his people, very likely his
father*s plan would have failed. But the young king had already
distinguished himself a3 a general, leading the Goths to victory
agaist the Franks, and he had shown wisdom and energy as a

(46). Scott, xx.
(47). Bradley, 321.
(48). Burke, 83.
(49). Altamira, page 206, says that in his opinion the absolute
character of kingship was not impaired by these adverse laws or
contentions.

ruler. The nation was, therefore, glad to accept him.

(50).

Reccared saw clearly that he was likely to be overwhelmed In
the

struggle by the Increasing power of the Roman Catholic Church.

He resolved to convert that power from an enemy into a friend, by
adopting the religion of the majority of his subjects, and inducing
the Goths to follow his example. (51). The third Council of Toledo
was summoned to receive from th9 son of Leovigild, the persecutor
of Catholics, the confession of his adoption of the Catholic creed
and the complete abandonment of every position which the Arian kings
had been upholding for two centuries.

(52). This council of the

bishops of his kingdom, which Reccared summoned to Toledo in 589,
was to celebrate the victory of the orthodox faith, and to devise
laws for the government of the church. Sixty-seven bishops answer¬
ed the royal command, and, after prayer and fasting, Reccared set
forth the grounds of his conversion and the articles of his faith.
This document was approved b;y the assembly and signed by the king,
queen, and all present. Then the bishops proceeded to draw up the
code of laws settling the constitution of the church. (53).
Before the time of Reccared, each king had had a council,
composed of his nobles. Its function was not, in any way, to inake laws
or to govern, but was purely advisory.

Reccared, however, re¬

organized it and the bishops became members, and it gained in in-

(50)
(51)
(52)
(53)

.
.
.
.

Bradley, 327.
Ibid., 327.
Hodgkin, 219.
Bradley, 330.

fluence, taking on legislative powers* (54), This royal council
became the church council as well, but it concerned itself with
church discipline to only a small extent and far more with poli¬
tical and administrative questions. (55). As long as the king
moulded his policy entirely by the advice of his ecclesiastical
counsellors and they controlled the legislation of the realm they
might safely allow the king to hold what appeared to be an import¬
ant position, the head of the church. Ey the authority of this
office he could, in his own name, inflict the penalty of excommuni¬
cation upon political criminals, but would not in any way lessen
the power of the council. (56).
These councils were called by the king, who possessed ab¬
solute liberty in the matter of the date and the persons attending.
They met in the church of Santa Leocadia in Toledo, (57) and the
proceedings generally commenced with the entrance of- the king.
Kneeling as a lowly supplicant, he entreated the fathers of the
council to intercede for him with God, and then he jjresented a

(54) , Altamira, page 20S and 207, thinks that the king’s potver re¬
mained absolute always and that the council was always subordinate
to him. He grants that the armed forces of the nobles might have
been a chock upon the king, but he holds that the bishops were en¬
tirely under his power. Later events did not bear out these hy¬
potheses.
(55) . The opinion of Hodgkin, page 222, based upon that of Dahn in
the Dio Konige der Germanen, holds that the council drew to itself
the Whole power of the state and came to hold in the Yisigothic
monarchy almost the same dominant position which the House of
Commons holds in England today*
(56) . Hodgkin, 223.
(57) . Altamira, 203.

tomus containing the chief topics upon which he desired, their
advice and suggested their legislation. This tomus, which was
comparable to the speech of a sovereign opening parliament, was
no doubt generally composed by some ecclesiastical adviser to the
crown, such as the bishop of Toledo or Seville, and was closely
followed in the Acta of the ensuing council. (58). After the ec¬
clesiastical affairs were completed, the nobles were called into
the assemblage and lay matters were then taken up, but they were
not allowed to. initiate any law. When all the business was finished
the people were admitted, the new laws, which had been adopted,
were read to them, and they were supposed to acclaim them. The
king,theoretically, maintained the right to veto measures which
had been agreed upon without his consent. After the due process
of making the laws perfectly authoritative, they were written and
sealed, and an authentic copy was placed in the royal achives from
which they were able to make other necessary copies. For the knowledge of the people, they were engraved upon tablets of bronz^ after
the Roman

(59).

By the sixth and seventh centuries, the survivals of Teutonic
customs were not numerous, and to understand the life of Visigothic
Spain, one must study the Roman state far more than the Gothic
people.

(60). The great number of social classes at the close of

the Roman period was increased under the Visigoths. The former in¬
equalities became more pronounced because the insecurity of the
times tended to increase the grades of servitude and personal

(58) . Hodgkin, 223.
(59) . Altamira, 209.
(60) . Hodgkin, 219.

dependence. The previously fixed number of nobles wa3 steadily
augmented by anyone the lring thought sufficiently important, ‘^e
free men usually 3ank to a condition of subjection, and in the
country they became serfs bound to the land. Men of a higher degree
often became the retainers of a noble, pledged to give him aid, and
he was, in return, to protect them. Pew were completely free. (61).
The Gothic slavery resembled villeinage, tho much simpler and le33
influencial upon society. The many varieties of unfree persons
that grew up were due to the number that had previously existed
among the Romans and that had been taken over from them. In the
relationship of the freedman to his emancipator, the Visigoths
followed the Romans. The tenacity with which their laws insisted
upon the observance of all duties that involved the idea of
obsequium toward the former master, and the manner in which they
co-operated for the increase 6f the wealth of the emancipator, were
conceptions that came from the Romans. By the same process, these
laws made the higher class into a group of free land ftwners. Under
the pressure of taxation and the poor administration of law, the low¬
er class was forced still lower to become colonl and even servi. The
state came to have but two main classes, the great nobles, more or
less closely connected with the royal household, who were spoken of
as priores, primores, honestioris loci personae, majores personae,
And their dependants as rusticici,médiocres, or viles, who were hard¬
ly distinguishable from the servi and whose lot w%s much less enviable
than that of the slaves of the royal domains. (62).

(61) . Chapman, A Hlstor?/ of Spain, 33.
(62) . Hodgkin, E2Ô.

In the seventy years that followed the death of Reccared In
612, eleven kings reigned over the Visigoths, but the record of

their reigns are scanty and the important things of this period
was the rapid growth of the church’s influence in the government.
(63<J). During the time of Sisebut (612*->620), Reccared’s successor,

this power of the Catholics was expressed in the laws against
heretics and especially the Jews. (64). Sisebut’s general, Swinthila
who became king in 621, was noted for the fact that he was the first
Visigothic king to rule over the entire peninsula of Spain. The
Greek imperial soldiers and colonists whom Sisebut had confined to
a small strip of the territory became subjects of the Gothic king¬
dom, under Swinthila in 626, and the rebellious Basques were brought
to complete submission. Swinthila won the affection of the poor and
common people by his attempted limitation of the powers of the noble
men and the bishops. But when he tried to be so independent as to
appoint his son to be the partner of hi3 throne, the nobles rose
in revolt against him and gave Sisenanth the throne in 631. (65).
The elevation of Sisenanth was a victory of the power of the
nobles over the common people and the king, but in the end it led to
the supremacy of the church over all three. In order to secure
ecclesiastical sanction for his usurpation, the new king summoned
the fourth Council of Toledo to be held in 633. After deliberation
upon church matters, the sixty-nine bishops under the leadership of
St. Isidore of Seville (66) decreed that in the future, whenever a

(63). Bradley, 333
(65),. Bradley, 335

(64). Hodgkin, 227.
(66). Hodgkin, 224.

king died, his successor should be chosen by the nobles and the
clergy in council; and every man, who attempted to rebel against
the king thus chosen, was declared to be cut off from the communion
of the church and to be in danger of eternal damnation. The same
penalty was threatened against any king who should endeavor to raise
his son to the royal dignity without the sanction of a duly con¬
stituted council* (67). Accordingly, they proceeded

to excommunicate

the dethroned king, Swinthila, urged on by the laymen, many of
whom had been recently the members of his court, or his palatini. (68).
During the reign of Chintila, Sisenanth*s successor, the
choice of the king was restricted still more by the decrees of the
church councils that no king should be chosen who was not of noble
Gothic descent or who had assumed the dress of a monk. Chintila
ruled only from 636 to 640, when his son, Tulga was elected king;
and Tulga remained upon the throne the even shorter period of two
years.(69).
In 542, the nobles took advantage of the new law that anyone
who had put an ecclesiastical attire could not be king, whereupon
they dressed the weak and inefficient Tulga as a monà^and relegated
him to a monastery. The new king, Chindaswinth,

(642-652) was

seventy-nine years old but prolonged his vigorous and masterful rule
for almost ten years. He punished the rebellious nobles, coerced
the impatient clergy and made all Spain feel that they had a master.
(70). Chindaswinth clearly perceived that the conflicts between the
classes c ould be lessened to some extent if all were governed by

(67). Bradley, 337.
(69). Bradley, 338.

(68). Burke, 92.
(70). Burke, 92,

the same law. He "believed that the R0man Law was employed
by the church and the great mass of the agricultural population
was destined to prevail if the old Gothic nobility continued to
cling to their separate and modified code. He, therefore, decided
to infuse a large Roman element into the Gothic code, and to pro¬
claim that it was law for both Goth and Rpman alike, that, hence¬
forth, there was to be but one people in the eyes of the law
dwelling in the Visigothic kingdom, (71), In order that his work
might be carried on without any tumult suchi.as might arise at his
death, Chindaswinth showed his remarkable foresight by abdicating
in 652 in favor of his son, Recceswinth, (72), To make his position
entirely firm, Recceswinth summoned the higher clergy and the nobles

v.

to the eighth Council of Toledo. They sanctioned his a/s^ession bpt
decreed that all property accumulated by a king during his reign
should not be inherited by his heirs but by his successor, who
should be chosen by the council of the nobles and prelates, (73),
Recceswinth seemed to have inherited much of his father’s
energy without any of his harshness, and continued the codification
of the law. The oldest material upon which to base this code was
taken from the written observations of the ancient Gothic customs.
Much was also derived from Roman sources and from the edicts of
the early kings, which were designated as Antigua. In addition,
there was incorporated the edicts of later kings promulgated under
their own royal title and the enactments of the national ecclesias-

(71) . Hodgkin, 221.
(72) . Bradley, 339.
(73) . Altamira in Cambridge Mediaeval History, Vol. II, 177.

tical councils. (74).

The Antigua has been thought to have been

collected and arranged by Reccared, the first Catholic King, after
the great change caused by his conversion.

This collection was

to supplement the Freviarium of Alaric for the G-othic people, since
they were not as yet sufficiently fused with the Romans to enable
both races to use one set of laws. (75).

Among the Antigua which

Chindaswinth and Recceswinth introduced into their code was a
substantial part of those laws that Euric and Leovigild had made
for their Roman subjects. (76).

How that conflict existed no longer

betv/een the people of their dominion, it had become possible to fuse
the Roman and Visigothic systems of jurisprudence, and to declare
the legal unity of the two nations who dwelt in Spain.

The vise of

the Breviarium was abolished, and the Lex Visigothomm was pro¬
nounced the only code of laws valid over the united population of
Spain. (77).
In the hex Visigothorum it appeared very clearly that all
jurisdiction emanated from the King, and that all public dignit¬
aries were beneath him.

In theory, the royal sphere was very great,but

in actual practice it was shown that the clergy and their coun¬
cils intervened in all business. (78).

Furthermore, all the

members of the sacerdotal order were, according to law, subject
to secular law.

The reverence with which they were regarded, the

great power they exerted over institutions of the Kingdom, and
their superior intelligence combined with the ignorance of the

(74). Scott xxvi.
(76). Ballestores, 556
(78). Ballestores, 552

(75). Hodglrin, 211
(77). Burhe, 94.

other classes to invest then with mysterious powers and render their
appearances in courts of lavs most infrequent. (79).
The legislation within the code, fixing penalties, was very
important and showed the mingling of barbarian ideas with a more
civilised point of view.

Although the Visigoths were the first of

the Germanic peoples to realise that there were different decrees
of crime, as when committed by accident or by premeditation, (GO),
there was no fixed standard of punishment, said the penalties varied
accordinc to the social condition of the persons involved and the
possessions of the culprit.

The law of retaliation was sanctioned

and enforced in cases where the injury' was of a personal character,
and in support of this barbarous custom the authority of the Bible
was constantly invoked.

Barbarisms still survived in the punish¬

ments. Thus, decapitation was the ordinary punishment for capital
crimes, and scalpinc, blindinc, and maiminc were proper for lesser
offences. Torture was authorised as a method of elicitinc evidence
in coses but was never usei as a punishment. (81). Informers of
crimes were encouraced, and, where they were not participants in
the illegal acts, they were substantially rewarded for their sus¬
picious and icnominious services.

A most just lav; established the

principle that a crime died with its author when he underwent a
capital penalty, and that no blame or reproach was attached to his
family or posterity, while his proparty should not be confiscated.
(82). The practice of compurgation vus provided for under the

(79). Scott,xxxix. (GO). Ballestores, £59
(01). Scott,xxxiv. (32). Ibid., xxxvi.

Visigothic system.

The number of compurgators was generally

twelve, and the magistrates had frequent recourse with them,
since they had been employed in the primitive German legal pro/v

ceedure.

These were accepted as sufficient and conclusif proof

of the guilt or innocence of the accused persons. (83).
For twenty years Recceswinth governed his people with such
success that the kirgdom enjoyed unbroken peace, encept for a
brief rebellion of the Basques.

The blending of the Goths and the

Spaniards was carried another step further by his repeal of a lav/
against the intermarriage of the two peoples. (84).

Previously

the Romans had felt that they did not want to ally themselves with
barbarians, and the Goths did not want to lower their status and
enfeeble their progeny by marrying the enslaved and effeminate
provincials.

However, it was still required that the kings should

always be of Gothic descent, and the soldiers were addressed as
Goths rather than Spaniards; the kingdom was ever Rcgnum Gothcrum,
not Regnum Hispaniae. (85).
after the death of Recceswinth in 672, Wamba received the
crown as a result of a free election by the nobles, that is, the
prele.tes assembled with the palatini.

He did not desire the throne

but was forced to take it, and though he summoned no council to
affirm his election, he put down all rebel pretenders.(86),
seven years of his reign were peaceful and prosperous.
firmly and wisely and kept the clergy duly in check.

(83). Ibid., xxxviii
(85). Hodgkin, 210.

The

He ruled
He desired

(04). Bradley, 340.
(86). Burke, 95.

to make all of his degenerate subjects defend their country if
any occasion of danger arose, and for that purpose enacted the
law De his qui ad bellum non vadunt.

This lav/ provided that free

birth should no longer be a condition of serving in the army.
Gothic warriors of the olden times would have scorned tfco fight in
the same ranks with slaves, but the warlike spirit of the nation
was decaying and military service v/as now looked upon as an evil
necessity, to be avoided if possible. (87) •

Wamba enforced this

law against both laymen and ecclesiastics, but it wa3 particularly
resented by the later and aroused clerical intrigues, which cul¬
minated in his deposition with the election of Erwig, a pliant
tool of the clergy. (88).

V/amba seemed to inspire the state with

new life for a v/hile, but decay of national spirit had gone too
far to be arrested.

The Visigoths had exchanged their old free

constitution for a despotism controlled by bigoted prelates; the
poorer free men had almost sunk into slavery and had naturally
lost their interest in the welfare of the kingdom; the nobles,
corrupted by long peace and fancied security, were sunk in idle¬
ness and vice.

Henceforth, the story was only of ruin and the

breaking of laws, which went on unchecked till the day when the
kingdom was crushed by the Saracen invaders. (09).
The accession of Erwig to the throne v/as not only illegal
because he had not been regularly chosen, but it was also a breach
of the law which decreed that the king should always be of pure

(87)• Bradley, 345.
(S3). Burke,
95.
(89). Bradley, 350.

CHAPTER II
The political theory of Western Europe in the Middle Ages
was founded upon the views that were set forth by the Roman
lawyers from the second to the sixth century, and by the Latin
Church Fathers who were in turn influenced by the Bible and
Greek thought.

The authority of the Roman Law becomes apparent

in its practical application to various barbarian codes, which,
however, were modified by the constitutional traditions and
customs of the Teutonic races. (1).
There were other persons of an even earlier date than the
Roman lawyers who influenced the compilers of these codes.

Such

lawmakers, as the Visigoths or Burgundians, were most probably
not conscious that they were restating the ideas held by men
like Cicero and Seneca.

The Middle Ages continued to follow

Cicero not because he possessed any great originality of mind or
any great power of political analysis, but rather because in the
manner of an amateur philosopher, he summed up the commonplaces
of the political theory of his time, the first century before
Christ. (2).

Cicero put into lasting words what the honorable,

right-minded and reasonably intelligent politician tended to
think, what were the conceptions which the public of that time
would have applauded as being just and proper with regard to the
nature of society and the principles underlying social relations•(3)

(1) . Carlyle, History of Mediaeval Political Theory in the West
Vol. I., 3.
(2) . Ibid., 3.
(3). Ibid., 4.

Cicero thought that justice was the foundation of law
and of organized society, and something which was wholly
independent of the consent of man.

Nature was the source of

justice and law, and this justice lay behind all the order of
the world. (4).

He, furthermore, said that this law was the

same as true reason according with nature, a law which was con¬
stant, eternal and immutable, the expression of the command and
the sovereignty of God.

As derived from this perfect law, all

civil law was but the expression or application of it.

The people

or the prince might make laws, but they have not the true character
of jus, as Cicero termed it, unless they were derived from the
ultimate law.

The original source and foundation of jus must be

sought by every lawmaker in that supreme law which came into
being ages before any state existed. (5).

The state or common¬

wealth, Cicero considered, was the affair of the people, but the
people was not any assemblage of men, gathered together in any
fashion, but a gathering of the multitude united under a common
law and in the enjoyment of a common wellbeing. (6).
In the next century after Cicero, the first of the Christ¬
ian era, Seneca carried on about the same ideas as those of
Cicero.

However Seneca expressed them in the terms of one central

authority, the emperor, and in this was even closer akin to the
later invading peoples who had their kings and princes as the
sources of power.

He thought that the ruler was the chosen rep¬

resentative of the gods and held the absolute fate of men.

He

(4). Ibid., 5.
(5). Ibid., 5.
(6). Ibid., 4. HRes publica, res populi, populus autem non
omnis hominam cretus quoquo modo congregatus, sed coetus
multitudinis juris consensu et utilitatis communione sociatus.”
De Republica, I. 25, 39.

was the source of law, hut was bound by it equally with his people.
He was the very soul and life of the commonwealth, the bond which
kept the state together. (7).
In the following centuries of the empire, the emperors real¬
ized they were ill-fitted and unprepared to interpret the Roman
law, which had by this time, become most complex.

To relieve I

themselves of this task they called upon the legal experts, the
lawyers or jurists.

In the main, these Roman lawyers did not

profess to be philosophers, but rather able, intelligent, and
practical men of affairs.

However, some of them went beyond the

actual work of the interpretation and application of law, and
wrote down their ideas and speculations on the changing conditions
of Roman society or upon its foundation and life.

In these, they

took up conceptions current among educated men and fitted them
together to their own satisfaction, regardless of any particular
schools of philosophy from which they might have been derived.
Some important views of these jurists seem to have followed a
tradition identical with the Stoic conception of justice and of
the nature of law. (8).
Each jurist reasoned out his own views about law in its
various phases.

By all, it was generally conceded that there

were three kinds of law or jus, first, jus naturale, the natural
law, second, jus gentium, the law of peoples or nations, and
third, jus civile, civil law.

The extent of power and the scope

of these types were variously interpreted, depending upon who
the writer was or when he lived.

(7).

Ibid., 31

(8).

Ibid., 34

)ru

From among these jurists, Gaius, of the second century, and
Ulpian, of the third, might he taken as examples, as they were out¬
standing for their opinions in their own times, and their various
writings, especially the Institutes of Gaius, have been quoted as
important authorities by later lawyers and writers.

Gaius thought

that law in its general abstract sense did not express the will of
man, but it was rather that which man apprehended and obeyed ration¬
ally.

He regarded it not as something that men created for their

own utility, but as something which they learned, i.e. the jus
naturale. (9),

However, thi3 phrase, jus naturale, had about the

same meaning to Gaius as ratio naturalis, and, therefore, all man¬
kind was taught by ratio naturalis the universal principles which
were coeval with the human race, i.e. the jus gentium.

To him,

this was not limited to the conception of law of any one state,
but was founded upon primitive, rational, and equitable.

It was

significant only in relation to the world, and it had none of the
eternal law of God, as Cicero thought.

But it was entirely material

as all traditional property belonged under the jus gentium, and it
was consistent with natural equity. (10).

Gaius held that there

.was a definite relation between the positive law of the state and
the principles of reason.

This natural reason was the guide and

director of all- civil legislation, and was itself the source of
the jus gentium, and therefore, should control both the general
law of mankind and the particular law of any one state.

These con¬

ceptions of law should be made apart from all caprice of any group

(9).

Ibid.,

38

(10).

Ibid., 38

OP

individual. (11).

Likewise, this civil law was to he regarded,

not primarily as expressing the will of any community or person
in the community, hut as the particular application in some definite
community of the principles of the universal reason and justice.
Gaius or even any other Roman could not claim to have originated
these last ideas, for they were held hy the Greeks, Demosthenes
and Chrysippus, long before. (12).
By the time of TJlpian in the century after Gaius, the
tripartite equai^y of the law still existed and these three
forms had heen more exactly differentiated.

One of the chief

differences between the ideas held hy Ulpian and Gaius related
to the question of jus naturale and jus gentium.

These two con¬

ceptions of law which Gaius considered closely identical in some
respects, Ulpian deemed very distinctly separate.

He said that

jU9 naturale all men were born free and slavery was unknown.
It was that which nature had taught all animals and was not
particular to the human race.

It was through the process of the

development of the institutions of mankind that the jus gentium
came into existence.

This grew into a system of law common to

all mankind representing the experience of the human race, and in
the process of time there occurred wars and captivities, bringing
as a consequence slavery and manumission, which were contrary to
the jus naturale. (13).
Ulpian has as the basis of civil law his characteristic

(11) . Ibid.,
55.
(12) . Ibid.,
57,
(13) . Ibid., 42.

conception of justice. (14).
ideas rather than profound.

He was facile and rhetorical in his
His easy summaries and definitions

pleased the mediaeval mind, and they were repeated constantly
throughout the Middle Ages and later, forming a most important
link in the chain by which the theory of law of the ancients was
handed down to the mediaeval and so to modern thinkers.

(15).

Of these oft quoted phrases, few were more familiar than, ’’Quod
principi placuit, legis habet vigorem.”

But most -unfortunate

for the subjects of later princes his Interpreters omitted the
concluding clause, ”utpote cum lege regia, quae de imperio ejus
lata est populus ei et in eum omne suUm imperium et potestatem
conférât.”

(16). The emperor’s will is law, but only because

the people choose to have it so.

These short apt sentences of

Ulpian not only contained his theory of the state, but likewise
the universal theory of all the lawyers and was the basis of the
practical Roman jurisprudence. (17).
The fact that various forms of law existed in Roman law
might lead one to assume that there were as many authorities as
there were forms of law.

However the lex, plebisoltum, Senatus

consultum, and constitutlo, each made by different persons or
groups of persons, might be ultimately traced back to the whole

(14) . Ibid., 58. "Justitia est constans et perpétua voluntas jus
suum cuique tribuendi. Juris praecepta sunt haec; honeste
vivere, alterum non laedere, suum cuique tribuere. Juris prudentia
est divinarum atque humanarum rerum notitia, justi atque injusti
scientia.” Digest, I. 1, 10.
(15) . Ibid. 58.
(16) . Digest, I, 4, 1.
(17) . Carlyle, 64.

populus who alone had the power to bestow the different authori¬
ties. (18).

The authority of the prince was, as Ulpian stated,

derived from the fact that the people by the lex regia conferred
on him all their power.

From the second century to the sixth

the Roman law knew, in theory, one and only one ultimate source
of political authority which was the people.

In actuality, during

this time, the imperial power was obtained by every method but
never by that of popular appointment; the legislative authority
of the people was only a name and a pretence and the merest ab¬
stract theory.

However this theory of ultimate authority of the

people subsisted and so came down till it touched the new Teutonic
theory of law and political authority, a theory which again knew
nothing of any legislative authority in the state apart from the
whole body of the people.

(19).

As a whole, the reference-of the lawyers to the theoretical
side of politics were few in number, and only slight and relative¬
ly unimportant as compared with the rest of their work.

They

contributed very little to the philosophy of the state by their
own reflections, but in reproducting the theories current in
their times, they did much to give them a precise and definite
character.

The influence of the lawyer*in the development of

political theory was probably quite out of proportion to their
actual capacity as political thinkers.

However they furnished

the best materials for estimating what was the general tendency
of political theory during these centuries. (20).

(18). Ibid., 65

(19). Ibid., 70

(20). Ibid., 77

In the sixth century, in the laws of Justinian^traces were
found of something entirely new regarding the authority of the
ruler*

In the rescripts of Justinian there appeared the phrases,

w

Deo auctore nostrum gubernantes imperium, quod nobis a caelesti

majestate traditum est, et bella féliciter peragimus et pacem
decoramus et statum rei publicae sustentamus,

M

and "quia ideo

imperialem fortunam rebus humanis deus praeposuit, ut possit
omnia quae noviter contingunt et emendare et componere et modis
et regulis competentibus traders."

(21).

In another place the

same author spoke of God subjecting all laws to the Emperor, whom
He had given to men as a living law.

These words can be made to

mean little more than that the providence of God ruled even over
the matters of the state.

(22).

This was a very different basis

for the source of the power of the emperor or ruler and had most
certainly come from some genesis of political thought beside the
practical minded, matter-of-fact Roman jurists.

This new concep¬

tion of authority was only one part of the new theory of politics
set forth by the Christian teachings, that had gradually been
introduced and incorporated with the Roman theories.
The theories of Christ were first and most completely given
to the western Romans by the two early disciples, St. Peter and
St. Paul.

Their views upon political theory were almost parallel,

that the authority of the ruler was divine, that obedience was to
be rendered to him for the Lord* s sake, because the function of

(21) . Ibid., 69, C. Just. 1, 17. 1 and 1. 17. 2. 18
(22) . Ibid. 69 - VUl

the ruler was to punish the evil and to reward the good. (23)*
But aside from this obvious reason for obedience and respect of
civil power, St* Peter was primarily addressing Jewish Christians
(24)f and he was anxious to counteract Jewish antipathy to Roman
rule.

Also he wanted to ward off any danger from any seeming

disloyalty to the Roman government, such as had been charged
against his Master. (25).
The same principles were set forth by St, Paul in his letter
to the Romans. (26). He made his general meaning plain and distinct.

(23) . I.Peter II, 13-17. ”Be subject to every ordinance of man for
the Lord’s sake: whether to the king, as supreme; or unto governors,
as sent by him for vengeance on evil doers and for praise to them
that do well. For so is the will of God, that by well-doing ye
shall put to silence the ignorance of the foolish men: as free, and
not using your freedom as a cloak of wickedness, but as bondservants
of God. Honor all men. Love the brotherhood. Fear God. Honor the
king.”
(24) . I Peter I, 1. ”Peter, an apostle of Jesus Christ, to the elect
who are sojourners of the Dispersion in Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia,
Asia, and Bithynia.”
(25) . Carlyle, 91-92. and reference to Mark XII, 13-17.
(26) . Romans XIII. 1-7. ”Let every soul be in subjection to the
higher powers; for there is no power but of God; and the powers
that be are ordained of God. Therefore he that resisteth the power,
withstandeth the ordinance of God; and they that withstand shall
receive to themselves judgment. For rulers are not a terror to the
good work, but to the evil. And wouldest thou-have no fear of the
power? Do that which is good, and thou shalt have praise from the
same: for he is a minister of God to thee for good. But if thou
do that which is evil, be afraid; for he beareth not the sword in
vain: for he is a minister of God, an avenger for wrath to him that
doeth evil. Wherefore ye must needs be in subjection, not only
because of the wrath, but also for conscience’ sake. For, for this
cause ye pay tribute also; for they are ministers of God’s service,
attending continually upon this very thing. Render to all their
dues: tribute to whom tribute is due; custom to whom custom; fear
to whom fear; honor to whom honor.”

The order of civil government was a divine institution, a thing
deriving its authority and sanction from God Himselfj to refuse
to submit to it was to refuse to submit to God: obedience to the
state was not mrely a political necessity but a religious obli¬
gation.

Furthermore St. Paul held that the end and the purpose

of civil government was to repress the evil and encourage the
good.

The civil ruler was God’s servant for a good purpose, as

his function was to secure order and peace for society or the
maintenance of justice. (27).

The good man needed to have no

fear of the civil ruler, but only the evil man. (28).
This conception of the state held by St. Paul was essential¬
ly the same as the already well known and accepted theory of the
Stoics, that man was by nature a social creature and that govern¬
ment was an institution necessary to the proper development of
human life.

St* Paul only translated the philosophical conception

into the Christian conception, and this translation was of most
fundamental importance, because it joined the parallel theories
of paganism and Christianity and yet remained logical. (29).
The political theories, like the theology of the New
Testament, were interpreted and commented upon by various
patristic fathers in turn.

The general ideas derived from views

current in their times were modified under the influence of
strictly Christian and Jewish conceptions. (30).

By Origen,

(2!7). I Timothy II. 1, 2. "I exhort therefore, first of all, that
suplication, prayers, intercessions, thanksgivings, be made for
all men; for kings and all that be in high places; that we may
lead a tranquil and quiet life in all godliness and gravity.”
(28). Carlyle. 90. (29). Ibid. 98. (30). Ibid., 33.

Tertullian, and Lactantius the juristic idea of the jus naturale
had been identified with the law of God.

It was written in the

hearts of men and was taught them by God, and it was supreme over
all things. (31).

This ultimate meaning of natural law came to

be the body of the primitive principles of human life.

Though

these principles were more or less ideal and adapted to a state
of innocence, they were the standard of right conduct and justice
of the social institutions that actually existed in a state of
imperfection. (32).

Some time later, St. Ambrose and St. Augustine

again expressed the same idea, taking the passage from St. Paul's
letter to the Romans as the basis of their ideas of natural law
which they asserted was implanted within the hearts of men. (33).
In their theories of government the thought of the fathers
was under the leadership of St. Augustine and St. Gregory.

They

believed that coercive government had been made necessary through
sin, and it was a divinely appointed remedy for sin.

The kings

or rulers had their authority from God and were to be honored and
obeyed. (34).

This theory of the divine right of rulers arose

most naturally from the earlier general theory of the sacred
character of civil order.

This earlier and non-Christian theory

was a point upon which the Christian thinkers might join their
theory and make it fit in more harmoniously with the general

(31). Ibid., 103.
(32). Ibid., 44.
n
(33) . Romans II. 14, 15. -—for when Gentiles that have not the
law do by nature the things of the law, these, not having the
law, are the law unto themselves; in that they show the work of
the law written in their hearts, their conscience bearing witness
therewith and their thoughts one with another accusing or else
excusing them.”
(34) . Carlyle, 128.

theories about absolutism. (35).

If the ruler was given to men

by God as a remedy for man* s sin and vice, often God gave men
evil rulers to punish them for their wickedness.

As the repre¬

sentative of God, the King was to be reverenced on earth; he was
as Ambrosiaster called him, the ’’Vicar of God.”

In spite of the

misdeeds of the individual king, the office of kingship must not
lose any of its rightful sanctity. (36).

Aside from the fact

that sometimes the Christian fathers thought that coercive govern¬
ment was a punishment and a remedy for sin, they thought that
fundamentally the state was an instrument for securing and pre¬
serving justice.

They regarded it as the chief duty of the king

as ruler to benefit his people by maintaining justice.

As

authority for this assertion that the divine character of the
state rested upon the assumption that the state rewarded the good
and punished the evil, (3V). or that it maintained justice, they
could again rely upon St. Paul. (38).
St. Isidore of Seville, at the beginning of the seventh
century, was not only influential upon the legal thought of his
time, but his ideas were continued by all the mediaeval thinkers.
He was especially important in the consideration of influence
upon the Visigothic law, because, as Archbishop of Seville, he

(35). Ibid., 147. (36). Ibid., 148.
(37) . Romans XIII. 1-3. ’’Let every soul be in subjection to the
higher powers: for there is no power but of God; and the powers
that be are ordained of God, Therefore he that resisteth the power
withstandeth the ordinance of God: and they that withstand shall
receive to themselves judgment. For rulers are not a terror to
the good work, but to the evil. And wouldst thou have no fear of
the power? Do that which is good, and thou shalt have praise
from the same.”
(38) . Carlyle, 161.

was the most powerful churchman in the Visigothic kingdom when
it was most under the power of the clergy.

In his views upon

law in general, St. Isidore continued in the course laid out by
Ulpian, that "Jus autem naturale est aut civile aut gentium."
(39).

At least, his definition of the various types of law is

closely related to the position of Ulpian, but in his consider¬
ation of .jus naturale, (like other Christian writers), he
abandons the theory that it was common to all animals and states
instead that it was common to all nations: men followed it
"instinctu naturae non constitutions aliqua."

(40).

Another important idea that St. Isidore continued from
Roman thought was contained in his definition of the nature of
the state.

The words with which Cicero explained it in his 'De

Republics,' repeated again and again by the other Christian
fathers, were finally quoted almost verbatim by St. Isidore in
his Etymologies, and in these it remained in the form most
familiar to the mediaeval thinkers. (41).

Populus, he defined,

was a multitude of men joined together in society by an agree¬
ment of law and harmonious fellowship. (42).
St. Isidore's definition of a king was

in/an ex-

0

<

-

plicit and easily remember form that the mediaeval scholars
A

desired.

He drew the thinking in sharp contrast with the tyrant,

or evil king.

The King, he said, derived his name from his

(39) . St. Isidore, Etymologies, V. 4.
(40) . Carlyle, 106.
(41) . Ibid., 172.
(42) . St. Isidore, IX. 4. "Populus est humanae multitudinis, juris
consensu, et concord! communione sociatus."

his function of ruling, and to rule meant to correct.

If the

king did what was right he would keep his name; if he did evil
it

he would lose.

To substantiate this last statement, St. Isidore

quoted the old proverb, that,

w

Thou shalt be king if thou do right,

if not thou shalt not be king.”

The chief virtues that the king

must have were justice and pietas, (43) and his attributes were
modesty and temperance; these were contrasted to the wickedness
and iniquity of the evil king or tyrant, (44).who cruelly
oppressed his people. (45).

The object for which rulers were

appointed was that the people should be restrained from evil and
directed to good.

The duty of the ruler wqs, therefore, to set

forward justice in truth and reality, and the completely just
thing for him to do was to obey his own laws, and thus the subjects
would learn obedience when they saw their ruler observing the laws.
(46).

(43) . Ibid., IX. 3, "Reges a regendo vocati. Sicut enim sacerdos a
sacrificando, eta et rex a regendo. Non autem régit qui non
corrigit. Recte lgitur faciendo régis nomen tenetur, peccando
amnititur. Unde et apud veteres, tale erat proberblum. *Rex eris
si recte facias, si non facias, non eris.» Regiae virtutes praecipuae duae, justitia et pietas. Plus autem in regibus laudatur pietas
nam justitia per se severs est.”
(44) . Ibid., II. 29, 7. " rex est modestus et temperans, tyrannus
voro impius et inmitis.”
(45) . Ibid., I. 31. M
ut eum quaeritur quid inter regem sit et
tyrannum adiecta indifferentia, quid uterque sit difinitur, ut»rex
modestus et temperatus, tyrannus vero crudelis*.1'
(46) . St. Isidore, Sententiae, III. 51. "Justum est principem
legibus.suis. Tunc enim jura sua ab omnibus custodienda existimet,
quando et Ipse illis reverentiam praebet. Principem legibus
teneri suis, neque in se posse damnare jura, quae in subjectis
constituunt. Justa est enim vocis eorum auctoritas, si,quod
populis prohibent, sibi licere non patiantur.”

The patristic fathers were convinced to their own satis¬
faction of the divine nature of the authority of the state*
They were convinced that disobedience to that authority was in
normal cases an offence against God.

Under all circumstances

the authority was from God, and even an unjust or oppressive
command of the ruler must be obeyed.

They were equally clear

that the foundation and the end of civil authority was the
attainment of justice, and, as a consequence of this principle,
an tin just authority was no authority at all. (47).
A question, ever uppermost during the Middle Ages, con¬
cerned the relation of the Church and the state to one another.
The decision upon this question varied according to which of
the two powers was the stronger, each in turn settling it in
its own favor.

The early Christian writers were very clear and

explicit in their declaration that the state had no jurisdiction
in Church matters.

However, the church sought the aid of the

state to inflict secular penalties for ecclesiastical offences,
and it invoked temporal power to put down heretics and schismatics
in order to keep its own position secure. (48).

Furthermore, all

Christian men, whatever their rank, were subject to the jurisdiction
of the church, and if the ruler himself committed any grave offence,
it was the priest who must reprove him.

Even the emperor was a

son of the church and subject to its authority and discipline; he
was within the church but not over it.(49).

In Christ the two

authorities exercised by the bishop and the ruler had been one,

(47). Carlyle, 174

(48).

Ibid. 179

(49). Ibid., 180

but knowing the weakness of human nature He separated them,
giving each its peculiar functions and duties.

Thus the

Christian king needed the ecclesiastic for the attainment of
eternal life, and the ecclesiastic depended upon the government
of the king in temporal things.

There were, then, two author¬

ities by which the world was ruled, the sacred authority of the
prelates and the royal power of kings.

The king looked to the

bishops for the means of his salvation, and submitted to them
and their judgment in sacred matters.

Likewise as the authority

of the king was derived from the divine order, the rulers of
religion should obey his laws.

In this way, each should

zealously obey the laws of the other. (50).

(50). See the view of Carlyle, Ibid., I, 190-91, concerning
the respective limits of the temporal and ecclesiastic spheres

CHAPTER III
Of the twelve books into which the Leges Visigothorum were
divided, the first was an introduction to the subject of law and
the duties of the maker of the law.

This preliminary portion was

characteristically barbarian and Visigothic, although it was an
attempt at a philosophical and theoretical discussion of law and
legislators in general.

Furthermore, where the author was lack¬

ing in legal theory he supplemented in quantity of rhetorical
extravagance.

Instead of clear and precise definitions long

lists of synonyms and comparisons were given.

This book was

probably added to the last two editions of the law that were
arranged by Recessvintus and Ervigius.

By the imposing preamble

théy desired to impress their own law and all future lawmakers
with the gravity of their responsibility and with the importance
and dignity of law.
Law,(lex) as they defined it, is the rival of divinity and
of religion, the fountain of instruction, the architect that moulds
the theory of the law (lex) for practical application into practi¬
cal statutes, devising and regulating virtuous precepts, the helm
of the state, the messenger of justice, the mistress of life, the
soul of the whole body of the people. (1).

Law rules all classes.

(1), Leges Visigothorum I. 2, 2. MLex est émula divinitatis,
antestis religionis', fons disciplinarum, artifex luris, boni
mores, inveniens adque conponens, gubernaculum civitatis, iustitie nuntia, magistra vite, anima totius corporis popularis.M

of til© state, all the ages of man, as it is given to men so to
women; it encompasses both youth and old age; it is applicable
to the wise as to the ignorant, to the urban dweller as to the
rustic; it leads to the highest welfare of princes and of the
people, and with clear and splendid effulgence it shines in the
likeness of the most brilliant sun* (2).

As the sun gives light

to all men, so is law universal in its application.

Its juris¬

diction is exercised over all classes irrespective of their rank
or station; the prince or his subject are equally under the pro¬
tecting safety or the sure restraint of the law*
The law should be clear and there should be nothing that
might deceive the subjects within it. (3).

It should be in

accordance with nature, and the customs of the state, appropriate
to the place and time, directing what is just and equitable, suit¬
able, honest and dignified, useful and necessary, planning with
foresight for utility's sake; it should aid rather than harm the
state, so that it may be clear to all that it provides

more for

if

truth, than it seems prejudicial to religion; for it upholds

(2) . Ibid*, I, 2, 3. nLex régit omnem civitatis ordinem, omnem
hominits etatem, que sic f©minis datur ut maribus, inventute
conplectitur at senactute, tarn prudentibus quam indoctis, tarn
urbanis quam rusticis fertur, que summum salut is principum hac
populorum culmen obtinet, et cum manifesto preclaroque preconio
in modum lucidissimi soils effulgit."
(3) . St. Isidore, Etymologiae, II. 10, 6 = V. 21. "Erit autem
lex honesta, iusta, possibilis, secumdum naturam, secundum
consuetudinem patriae, loco temporique conveniens, necessaria,
utilis, manifesta quoque, ns aliquid per obscuritatem in captionem contlneat, nullo privato commodo, sed pro communi civium
utilitate conscripta.”

honesty, it.proves no hazard to safety. (4).

As early as these

preliminary laws, the influence of St. Isidore was shown.

The

writers not only used his Etymologise for the context of their
laws, but quote him almost word for word.

This strict adherence

to St. Isidore clearly placed the depth of the penetration and
discernment of the Visigothic legislators in respect to the
theoretical side of their law.
They continued to follow St. Isidore when they said that
the reason that laws (5) were made was that, by fear of them,
human depravity would be restrained; and the life of upright
persons would be secure, and the intention of doing harm on the
part of the wicked would be curbed by the fear of punishment .(6) •
When domestic peace has been established, when the pesti¬
lence of contention has been excluded from among the princes,
the citizens, the people, and their homes, then shall all go
forth strengthened with confidence in union against external
foes since the land is at peace within and no dangers threaten
there.

The mass of the citizens is firmly guarded with the aid

(4) . L.V. I. 2, 4. *’Lex erit manifesta nec quemquam in captionem
civium devocabit. Erit secundum' naturam, secundum consuetudinem
civitatis, loco temporique conveniens, iusta et equabilia prescribens, congruens, honesta et digna, utilis, necessaria, in
qua previdendum est ex utilitate, que pretendentur, amplius commodi,
amplius iniquitatis oriatur, ut dinosci possit, si plus veritati
prospiciat publiée, quam religion! videatur obesse, an et si
honestatem tuetur et non exam salutis périculo arguit.”
(5) . St. Isidore, II. 10,5. = V.20. "Factae sunt autem leges, ut
earum metu humana cohercaetur audacia, tutaque sit inter inprobos
innocentia, et in ipsis inprobis formidato supplicio refrenetur
nocendi facultas. Legis enim praemio aut poena vita moderatur humana?
(6) . L.V. I. 2, 5. "Fieri autem leges hec ratio cogit, ut earum metu
humana coercaetur inprobitas, sitque tuta inter noxios innocentium
vita, atque inprobis formdato supplicio fenetur nocendi presumptio.”

of the weapons of just law.
their prince

The people are "better protected when

directs justice"against their enemies, than when

soldiers throw darts.

Justice proceeding from internal peace

pierces through all enemies and destroys external strife.
the concord of citizens is the victory over enemies.

Thus

Thus the

good prince in ruling his own domains influences those beyond; as
the guide of his people, and the victor over their enemies, upon
him is honor bestowed.

For well-ordered law springs from the

clemency of princes; sound morals from well-ordered laws; civil
harmony from sound morals; and triumph over foreign foes from
civil concord.

After the strife of this mortal life, such a ruler

shall have eternal repose; after the earthly and material possess¬
ions, a celestial kingdom; after the perishable diadem,a crown of
glory.

By advancing his terrestrial kingdom during the transient

space of earthly life, he gains for himself a celestial crown
forever. (7).

(7). L.V. I. 2, 6. ”His in domestica pace ita perfectis, totaque
primo a principibus, secundo a civilbus, exhinc a populis et a
domo iurgiorum peste seclusa, eundum est in adversis et obviandum hostibus potentialiter ac finenter, tanto in externis spe
fida victorie, quanto nil erit, quod ex internis formidari valeat
aut timer!. Pacis enim oleo et legum vino tot a plebium massa in
statu salutari concreta exeret hostibus indevictos, unde inlesos
artus, producentur iustis adiutà legibus tela. Eruntque viri
melius equitate quam telo rnuniti, ut contra hostem ante iustitiam
dirigat princeps, quam vibret spicula miles. Felicior iam tunc
ilia principis congresslo erit, quam domestica qquitas anteibit;
quia et severiores erunt in hostlum populations mucrones, quos
de domibus modeste produxerint legis. Experimentum enim naturalis
est rei, ut iustitia ilia confodiat hostem, que tutaverit ciem et
externam inde périmât litem, unde suorum interna possederit pacem.
Sicut ergo modestia principum temperantia est legum, ita concordia

This law (jus) which is so important to the welfare and
life of the state must be perfected to the highest possible
degree.

And since the safety of the entire people depends

on the establishment of justice, the jus should correct the
laws (leges) before it corrects popular customs or habits,
morals, or statutes; all adverse, injurious or contradictory
laws should be carefully removed, when they threaten the vigor
of the whole body of the law. (8).

In the creation of new laws

the old must be studied to secure such aid, as may be discerned,
from them.

But there are many things to be avoided: figures of

disputation and syllogism should not be pressed, but modestly
consider only pure and honest precepts.

The maker of these

should feel his responsibility as he holds in his hand the proof

civium victoria est hostium. Ex mansuetudine etenim principum
oboritur dispositio legum, ex dispositione legum institutio morum,
ex institutio morum, ex institutions morun concordia civium, ex
concordia civium triumphus hostium. Sicque bonus princeps, in¬
terna regens et externa conquirens, dum suam pacem possidet et alienem litem obrumpit, clebratur et in civibus rector et in hostibus victor, habiturus post labentia tempora requiem sempiterna,
post luteum aurum celestem regnum, post diadema et purpuram gloriam
et coronam; quin pocius nec deficict esse rex, quoniam, dum regnum
terre reliquid et celeste conquirit, non erit amisisse regni gloriam, sed ausisse.”
(8). Ibid., I. 1, 9. MTunc deinde sciet in hoc maxime istare
gravitatis publice gloriam, si det ipsis legibus disciplinam. Nam
cum salus tota plebium in consevando iure consistât, leges ipsas
corrigere debet ante quam mores. Veniunt enim, ut cuique libet,
in contenionem, leges pro arbitrio suo ferunt, induunt sibi fictam
de grabitate hac pudore personam; adeo ut sit illis lex publica,
irihonestas privata, sicque obtentu legum contraria legibus adoperiunt, qui vigors legis obvia legibus evellere debuerent.”

of all things or the standard by which all things are tested,
which is the law, and the searchings of his reason are pre¬
paring their arrangement*

He is drawing up principles for

better customs, and he should display character in them and
not merely give vent to his eloquence and oratory. (9)* In no
way should he use deception, or figures of speech in preparing
the law, but clarity and order alone.

Neither should the law¬

maker desire the noise of a theatrical kind of acclaim or os¬
tentation, but solely seek the laws for the salvation of the
people. (10).

No laws should be made for the private conven¬

ience of the legislator or for the benefit of some of his friends,

(9) . Ibid., I. 1, 1. "Salutare daturi in legum contentione preconium, ad nove operationis forman antiquorum istudiis novos
artus aptamus, reservantes virtutem tarn formande legis quam
peritiam formantis artificis. Cuius artis insigne ex hoc decentius enitere probabitur, si non ex coniectura trahat formam
similitudinis, sed ex veritate formet speciem sanctionis, neque
sillogismorum acumine figuras imprimât disputationis, sed puris
honestisque preceptis modeste statuât articulos legis. Etenim
ut ars operis huius se in hac dispensatione conponat, ordo magne
rationationi exoptat. Namque cum expérimenta rerum manus tenet
artificis, ad dispositionem forme frustra queritur investigatio
rationis. In improvisis certe acuta expetit se ratio indagitione
cognosci; in non ignotis autem experimento faciendi se properat
reserari. Latentis ergo rei quia species ignoratur non inmerito
considerationis ordo requieitur. Cuin usus un speculo visionis
fides veritatis adducit, non iam materia forme rationcinationem
dicti, sed operationem facti deposcit. Unde nos, melius mores
quam eloquia ordinantes, non personam oratoris inducimus, sed
rectoris iuradisponimus."
(10) . Ibid., I. 1, 2. "Formamdarum artifex legum non disceptione
debet uti, sed iure; nec videri congruum sibi contentione legem
condidisse, sed ordine. Ab illo enim negotia rerum non expetunt
in teatrali fabore clamorem, sed in exoptata salvatione populi
legem."

but for the use and common good of all of the citizens. (11).
He should be impelled by patriot love, whoever be his friends,
and direct with a masterly power as of a father, so that he will
be loved by all, served and feared, but without dread. (12).
The bearer of justice (jus) and maker of laws (lex) should
prefer propriety to eloquence, so that his speech is more re¬
sounding with virtue than with style, more filled with facts^ than
adorned with words.

He should fashion the laws for the elucidation

and not for the confusion of his people. (13).

When speaking

publicly, he should do so clearly, not uncertain in judgment, but
full of distinctness, that whatever comes from the legal fount
might flow through rivulets of hearers without hinderance, and
whoever hears all, thus, knows no difficulty arising from un¬
certainty. (14).
Always with a conscious fear of God,the legislator should
deliver his advice equal and unprejudiced to all citizens, what-

(11) . Ibid., I. 1, 3. "Tunc primo requirendum est, ut id, quod
inducitur, possibile credatur. Novissime ostendemdum, si non
pro familiari conpendio, sed pro utilitate populi suadetur, ut
appareat eum, qui legislator existit, nullo privâtim commodo,
sed omnium civium utilitati communi motum presidiumque opportune
legis inducere."
(12) .. Ibid., I. 1, 8. "Erit quecumque sunt publica patrio rec¬
tums amore, quecumque privâta erili dispensaturus ex posteste,
ut hunc universitas patrem, parvitas habeat dominum, sique diligatur in tota, ut timeatur in parvo, quatenus et nullus huic
servire paveat,et omnes amorem eius moret compensandum exoptent."
(13) . Ibid., I. 1,4. "Erit consequenter idem lator iuris hac legis
mores eloquiis anteponens, ut contentio illius plus virtute personat quam sermone. Sicque quod dixerit amplius factis quam dictis
exornet priusque promenda compleat, quam inplenda depromat."
(14) . Ibid., I. 1, 6. "Erit conconans eloquio clams, sententia
non dubius, evidentia plënus, ut quidquid ex legali fonte prodierit, in rivulis audientium sine retardations decurrat, totumque qui
audierit ita cognoscat,ut nulla hue difficultas dubium reddat."

ever be their class.

He should superintend the government for

universal agreement and provide for the safety of others. (15).
In judging^ the lawmaker should be vigorous in pursuit, deter¬
mined in prevention, unhurried in decision, sparing in perse¬
cution, assiduous in clemency, the defender of the innocent,
temperate with criminals, wary with foreigners, gentle with
his own countrymen.

But above all he should never yield to the

temptation of discrimination. (16).
After the law has been carefully prepared and established,
it should be carefully observed by all.

It is to be reverenced

not only because it is the expressed will of the lawmaker for the
good of the people, but because there is a higher religious
reason, as law is given from God Himself, merely speaking through
the legislator.

The omnipotent master and sole founder of things,

providing appropriately for human safety, by the sacred oracle of
holy law, orders that the inhabitants of the earth be acquainted
with justice.

These laws are pressed upon human hearts and all

must submit their minds to servitude under them, and be obedient
even as the angels of heaven are obedient to the will of God. If
one would obey God, he should truly and ardently value justice.

(15) . Ibid., I. 1, 5. MErit in adventione Deo sibique tantummodo
conscius, consillio probis et parvis admixtus, adsensu civibus
populisque communis, ut aliéné provisor salutis commodius ex uni¬
vers ali consensu exerceat gubernaculum, quam ingerat ex singular!
potestate iudicium."
(16) . Ibid., I. 1, 7. "Erit iudicans in indagando vivax, in preveniendo fixus,in decernendo non anxius,in perçutiendo parus, in
parcendo adsiduus, in innocente vindex, in noxio temperatus, in
advens sollicitus, in indigena mansuetus, Personam tantum nesciat
accipere quanto et contemnet eligere."

Law should be obeyed by all whatever their character or the
extent of their dignity; the highest excellency of the present
king or of any succeeding one should follow the lav/ with the
general and universal mass of those ruled. (17).
When in the course of succeeding events more immoderate
avarice of the princes encroaches upon the hard-earned possess¬
ions of the people and with them increases the public wealth,
then the laws given to be reverenced by the people should be
placed as a halter of moderation upon the excesses of the
princes.

Therefore by sincere deliberation and with all cle¬

mency, and through the goodness of God, this law is set up for
all succeeding kings, and it is promulgated that no king exclude
justice from its proper place by any gesture or action of his
impulse and that written statements should be obtained concern¬
ing whatever things of another are owed so that, unjustly and
unwillingly, the owner cannot be deprived of his property. (18).

(17). Ibid., II. 1, 2. ”Omnipotens rerum dominius et conditor unus
providens commoda humane salutis, discere iustitiam habiastores
terre, sacre legis sacris decenter imperabit oraculis. Et quia
solius tarn inmense divinitatis imperils hec cordibus inprimuntur
humanis, convenit omnium terrenorum quamvis excellent is s.imas po¬
test ates illi collasubmittere mentis, cui etiam militie celestis
famultatur dignitas servitutis. Quapropter si obediendum est Deo,
diligenda est iustitia; que si fuerit dilecta, erit instanter operandum in ilia, quam.'*
tl8). Ibid., II. 1,6. MCum igitur precedentimn serie temprum inmoderatior aviditas principum sese prona diffunderet in spoliis populorum, et augeret rei proprie censum erumna flebilis subiectorum,
tendem superne respectionis adflatu nobis est divintus inspiration,
ut, quia subiectis legis reverentie dederamus, principum quoquo excessibus retinculum temperantie poneremus. Proinde sincera mansuetudinis deliberations tam nobis quam cuntis nostre glorie successoribus adfuturis Deo mediants legem ponimus decretumque divalis promulgamus: ut nullus regem impulsionis sue quibuscumque mtiibus aut
facionibus scripturas de quibus libet rebus alter! debitis ita
extorqueat vel extorquendas instituât, quatenus iniuste hac nolenter
debitarum sibi quisque privari possit dominio rerum.”

Within this law it is explicitly set forth that the king is to
be under the authority of the law and that it is necessary to
protect the people from unprincipled and grasping rulers.
The position of supreme eminence of the prince in relation
to the rest of the state is shown in a figure of comparison that
was often used by mediaeval writers, that of likening the govern¬
ment to the human body with the prince as the head.

They had

their authority from St. Isidore that the head was the most im¬
portant part of the body and that all the other parts were
directed by it. (19).

They said that, indeed, God, the founder

of all things, when determining the form of the human body, placed
the head at the top and decreed that all the fibers of the various
members should arise from it; then also He planned that this was
to be called head (caput) because the head governs (capiendls)
the constituent parts.

He created the head as a source of light

for the body whereby it could foresee any harmful things that it
might meet, constituting in this the force of intellect by which
the disposition rules the connected and subjected members or
providence orders them.

Thus it is a special care of expert

physicians that remedies should be taken for the curing of the
head before the other members, because, if the head appears to
be healthy, it will acquire reason, so that the other members

(19). St. Isidore, XI. 1, 25. "Prima pars corporis caput; datumque illi hoc nomen eo quod sensus omnes et nervi inde initium
capiant, atque ex eo oxnnis vigendi causa ordinatur. Ibi enim
omnes sensus apparent. Vnde ipsius animae quae consulit corpori,
quodammodo personam gerit."

can be cured.

Now if any harm befalls the citadel of the head,

it could not perform its function of diverting health to the
limbs, while it is being destroyed through the effects of illness
Therefore first the affairs of the prince should be arranged, his
safety guarded, his life defended; and then the arrangement of
the state and the affairs of the people should be directed, so
that, while the safety of the kings is provided for, the salvation of the people may be held certain more confidently and
/

strongly. (20).
There were various prerogatives which belonged to the prince
especially in his place of ruler.

One of these was his right to

give donations under the condition that upon his death or the
death of the recipient of the gift, it could not be taken back
by the prince’s heirs or by the state, but it should be inherit¬
ed as any other property.

The edition of Erwig greatly expands

that of Recceswinth in this law.

The earlier law said that

donations of the royal power, which are bestowed or have been

(20). L.V. II. 1,4. "Bene Deus, conditor rerum, disponens, humani corporis formrm, in sublimem caput erexit adque ex illo
cunctas memborum fibras exoiri decrevit; unde hoc etiam a capiendis initiis caput vocari precensuit, formans in illo et fulgorem luminum, ex quo prospici possent, quecumque noxia concurrissent, constituens in eo et intelligendi vogorem, per quern
conexa et subdita membra vel dispositio regeret vel providentia
ordinaret. Hinc est et peritorum medicorum precipua cura, ut
ante capiti quam membris incipiat disponi medella. Que ideo
non inmerito ordinabiliter exerceri censetur, cum artificis
peritia hec dispensari patescunt; quia si salutare caput exiterit
ratione colligit, qualiter curare membra cetera possit. Nam si
arcem molestia occupaverit capitis, non potuerit in artus
dirivationes dare salutis quas in se consumserit lugis causa
langoris. Ordinanda ergo sunt primo negotia prlncipum, tutanda
salus, defendenda vita, sique in statu et negotiis plebium
ordinatio dirigenda, ut dum salus, conpetens prospicitur regum,
fida valentius teneatur salvatio populorum.*1

bestowed upon any person whatsoever remain so by the law con¬
cerning them, because it is not proper that settlements of
princes be destroyed, when no error was committed in the giving
that it should be destroyed. (21). In the law of Erwig there is
more explanation, as he repeats the law, but adds that donations
of the royal favor, which are bestowed or have been bestowed upon
any person whatsoever remain in accordance with that law, in the
name of whomsoever the royal favor bestowed them.

It is evident

that a royal gift of such bountifulness remains permanently
transferred to the hands of the recipient, so that whatever he
should wish to do or decide concerning it, in all respects he has
the power.

But if also the one who received this died without a

will, according to the law, the property belongs to the rightful
heirs in his line of succession, and such a gift can in no wise
be infringed.

It' is not proper that settlements of the princes

be destroyed when no mistake was made in the giving that it should
be destroyed. (22).

It is shown in this law that the king had the

(21) . L.V. V.2, 2. (Recc.) "Donationes regie potestatis, que in
quibuscumque personis conferuntur sive conlate sunt, in eorum iure
persistant quia non opertet principum statute convelli, que convellenda esse percipietis cupla non fecerit•"
(22) . Ibid., V. 2, 2. (Erv.) "Donationes regie potestatis, que in
quibuscumque personis conferuntur sive conlate sunt, in eorum iure
persistant, in quorum nomine eas potestas contulerit regia; ea
videlicet ratione, ut ita huiusmodi regalis munificentie conlatio
adtributa in nomine eius, qui hoc promeruit, transfusa permaneat,
ut, quicquid de hoc facere vel iudicare voluerit, pottestem in
omnibus habeat. Quod si etiam, his qui hoc promeruit, intestatus
discesserit, debitis secundum legem herdibus res ipsa successionis
ordine pertinebit, et infringi conlate munificentie gratia nullo
modo poterit; quia non oportet principum statuta convelli, que
convellenda esse percipientis culpa non fecerit.w

power to make gifts as he pleased, but there is not enough in¬
formation in it for one to tell what these gifts were or how
large they were.

It would throw considerable light upon the

exact amount of freedom that the king had, if it were known
whether he made donations from the property of the state or only
from his own personal possessions that he had as a citizen before
he became the ruler.
The law concerning the inheritance of the property of the
prince is more definitely stated.

It says that concerning all

possessions acquired by princes, from the time of king Swinthila
and thereafter, if it happens that the prince left something
unarranged amount those things which he acquired, and if they were
proved to have been acquired for the crown of the kingdom, then
such possessions are hereditable by his successor in the realm;
and he, being in possession of the power, has freedom to do what¬
ever he chooses with them.

However in the care of those things

which arose either from the property of the king* s parents or by
succession from his nearest relatives, such possessions should
be hereditable by sons or son's sons of the same prince; or if
the sons are lacking, by whatever heirs that are lawful by the
laws of inheritance, in the same way that others inherit by laws
or succession.

And if he should acquire property not only by

succession from his parents or near relatives but also by any
gift or contract whatsoever, and if the property happens to be
left unarranged, let this acquisition (gift property) belong not
to his successors in the realm but to the sons or heirs of the one

who bestowed it*

And now concerning those things which the

same prince was known to have had before his kingship (regnum)
or from his own property or from most just acquisition, he has
the power of doing what he wishes by an irrevocable right, and
his sons have full rights of inheritance in case of such proper¬
ty.

But, if there are no sons, the legal heirs will be permitted

to inherit those things which he left unarranged.

Only the proper¬

ty which the prince had inherited or which he has justly gained
for himself is to be passed on to his heirs as the royal posses¬
sions are to belong to his successor in the kingship who may or
may not be his sons and personal heir. (23).
On some occasions grasping private citizens lower the su¬
preme dignity of the ruler and endanger the safety of the citizens,

(23). Ibid., II. 1, 6. MDe rebus autem omnibus a tempore Swintilani
régis hucusque a principibus adquisitis aut deinceps, si provenerit,
adquirendis quecumque forsitan princeps inordinata sive reliquid
seu reliquerit, quoniam pro regni apice probantur adquisita fuisse
ad successorem tantundem regni decernimus pertinere; ita habita
potestate, ut quidquid ex his helegerit facere, liberum habeat velle.
In illis autem rebus, que ipsi aut de bonis parentum aut de quorumcumque provenerint successionibus proximorum, ita eidem principi
eiusque filiis aut, si filii defuerint, heredibus quoque legitmis
hereditatis iura patebunt, sicut etiam ceteris lege vel successione
pat ere noscuntur. Quod si aliquid ex rebus de quorumeumque paren¬
tum aut proximorum non solum successione, sed etiam qualibet conlatione aut quocumque contractu ad ius ipsius pervenisse patuerit,
si contingat hec inordinata relinqui, non ad successorem regni,
sed ad filios vel heredes eius, qui conquisibit, specialiter
omnis eadeiii conquisitio pertinebit. Nam et de illis rebus, quas
idem princèps ante regnum aut ex proprio aut iustissime conquisito
dinoscitur abuisse, inrebocabili ordine aut faciendi quod voluerit
potestatem habebit, aut certe filiis eius successio plena patebit.
Quod si filii defuerint, legitimis heredibus ex his, que inordi¬
nate reliquerit, hereditatem hadire licebit.”

when they seek profit for themselves, and transact their affairs
in the name of the prince in order to gain prestige by his super¬
ior eminence i

Any other citizen would fear not to accede to any

thing done through the name of the prince, and in this way the
unscrupulous person would have an unfair advantage over all
others.

On this account it is forbidden that legal documents

be drawn up or business be carried on for any private citizen
under the name of the prince. (24).
Among the different duties of the Visigothic kingship was
one of great responsibility and importance, viz., the super¬
vision of the administration of justice.

The prince had to see

to the appointing of judges or other judicial officials, for no
one was permitted to render decisions in cases unless the power
was either granted by the prince himself or by the consent of
all parties, the agreement concerning the judge selected being
substantiated by the seals and signatures of three witnesses.

(24). Ibid., 11.1,6. "Eminentie celsitudo terrene tunc salubrius
sublimia probatur adpetere, cum saluti proximorum pia cernitur
compassione prodesse; unde solet contingere, ut plus commodi de
aliéna salute conquirat, quam de propria utilitate quisque percipiat, In raultis enim, quia multorum salus adtenditur, maioris
lucri summa percipiturj in se autem, quia privati commodi fructua
adpetitur, non satis est, si unius beneficii premia conquirantur.
Hinc et ilia regendarum tantundem salus est plebium, que non suos
fines privata voluntate concludit, sed que universitatis limites
communi prosperitatis lege défendit. Quapropter, ne salutaris
ordo imperialibus videatur verbis potius obtineri quam factis, de
sublimitatis obtentu reclinamus ad vota supplicum tranquille
vi3ionis aspectum, ut inde salutaris conpassio habeat commodum,
unde turme plebium adepte fuerint aupplicationis effectun.”

How if those, who receive power of judging from the king or
also those who exercise judicial power through a commission
from the magistrates (comités) or judges, should empower others
in their turn to render judgments, it is permitted these latter
to judge in every respect like those from whom they received
this right of granting decisions so that they, too, have full
power in settling and arranging all cases. (25).

This appointive

power of the prince seems to have been of vast extent and a strong
factor in centralizing the authority of government in the person
of the prince.

It endeavored to make the prince the source of

all judicial administration and the supreme judge over all others
whomsoever he might choose.
The kings must have overstepped their power of determining
who should judge as one just monarch, probably Recceswinth, saw
the danger of such unlimited power.

To rectify this situation,

he curtailed his own pov/er or put a restraint upon the other
kings who might be less just than he, and in this way insured
more perfect justice for his subjects.

Sometimes the oppressive¬

ness of power has been used to pervert the justice of a law suit,

(25). Ibid., II. 1, 15. ’’DIrimere causas null! licebit, nisi aut
a principibus potestate concessa, aut ex consensu partium electo
iudice trium testium fuerit electionis pactio signis vel subscriptionlbus roborata. Nam et si hii, qui potestate iudicandi
a rege accipiunt, seu etiam hii, qui per commissioriam comitum
vel iudiciaria potestate utuntur, vices suas aliis, quibus fas
fuerit, scriptis peragendas iniunxerint, licitum Illis per omnia
erit, similemque et ipsi, qui informât! a iudicibus fuerint in
iudicando, sicut et illi, a quibus determinandi accgperunt vigorem, habebunt in discernendis vel ordinandis quibusque negotiis
potestatem."

and while power often has great influence, it is nevertheless
certain that it is always harmful.

Frequently it destroys

justice with its heavy hand so that the right cannot prevail.
/

* Often from fear or by order of the princes the administrators
of justice were wont to give decisions contrary to the law.

On

this account a remedy is given so that when it is found that any
agreement or any judgment is unjust or contrary to law, or is
settled by the command or the fear of princes, these judgments
do not stand and are as nothing. Upon those who were compelled
to render such unjust decisions there is no condemnation or dis¬
grace, nor are they to be subjected to any penalty if they can
secure themselves by oath that they judged incorrectly not from
their own depravity but by royal command. (26).
The showing of leniency or any kind of clemency is very
unusual in laws of this early date.

This instance is probably

not due to any great humanity felt by one just king for his

(26). Ibid., II. 1, 29. "Nonnumquam gravedo potestatis depravare
solet iustitiam actionis, que, dum sepe valet, certo est, quod
semper nocet; dum frequenter vigore ponderis iustitiam premit,
numquan in statu sue rectitudinis hac redire permittit. Ideoque,
quia sepe principum metu vel iussu soient iudices interdum lustitie,
legibus contraria iudicare, propter hoc tranquillitatis nostre uno
medicamine concedimus duo mala sanare, decernentes, ut, cum repertum fuerit, qualemcumque scripture contractum seu quodcumque
iudicium non iustitia vel dehitis legibus, sed iussu aut metu
principum esse confectum, et hoc, quod obvium iustitle vel legibus
iudicatum est adque concretum, in nihilo redeat, et eos, qui
iudicaverunt vel hoc facere coegerunt, nullus infamie nota conspergat vel rei alicuius damnum adfligat; qui tamen iudices tunc erunt
a legum damnis inraunes, si se iuramento firmaverint, non sua
pravitate, sed regio vigore nequiter iudicasse.”

subjects or for the intimidated judges but rather represents
check upon his arbitrary power forced upon him by some outside
authority, and hence not done of his own volition*

This law

would not only protect the subjects but give them the oppor¬
tunity to disregard royal commands which might result in serious
insubordination because of the question of whether or not the
order of the king was just.

The law was probably made to im¬

prove the judicial system but it could provide an excuse for
many points of controversy.

For the actual administration of justice the procedure is
very definitely set forth in the laws. The different parts of
the court routine are presented step by step. Cases involving the
safety of the king or the welfare of the people were the most
serious offences to be brought before the civil courts. If, in a
case concerning the royal power, the people, or the land, or in
a case of homicide and adultery, any one believed that some person
equal to him in nobility or dignity of palace office should be
accused, the accused should first make certain that he can prove
his charge before he, thus, endangers another’s life.But if he
cannot prove anything, in the presence of the prince or of those
whom the prince has instrusted with his authority, let a record be
made confirmed by the signatures of three witnesses,and, thus, the
examination of the case should begin. (27). Should anyone bring
false charges against any other person to the prince, so that he
says that this person had designed to do or had done something evil
against the king, the people, or the land, (or the authorities and
commands of the royal power, or those who administer the judiciary
affairs) or had changed something fraudulently, or, moreover, had
made or published false documents, or coined counterfeit money; or
if perchance he were discovered poisoning, practicing sorcery or
committing adultery with another’s wife, the accuser of these or

(27). Ibid.VI. 1,2. "Ideoque, si in causa regie potestatis vel gentis aut patrie seu homicidii vel adluterii equalem sibi nobilitate
vel dignitate palatini officii quicumque accusandum crediderit,
habeat prius fiduciam comprobandi quod obicit, et sic alienum sanguinem temtet inpetere. q,uod si probare non potuerit, trium testium
subscriptions roborata inscriptio fiat, et sic questionis examen
incipiat."

similar crimes, which lead to a capital sentence, the loss of
property, if they be found true as he had said, this accuser
shall, in nowise, suffer harm. (28).
In the case of some crimes, if the criminal begs him, the
prince out of pity may grant him liberty.

But in cases of

crimes against the people (gentis) and land (patrie) most ap¬
peals for clemency are to be denied. (29). The gravity of offences
against the land and people is shown by the fact that there is
little mercy exhibited to persons committing them.

However, if

divine compassion causes the prince to show mercy to a criminal,
he may give him freedom only with the combined assent of the
clergy and the greater palatine nobles.

The power of the church

and the nobility is evident because the king has to have their
consent for the freeing of such criminals.

The importance of

crimes against the royal power seems to have decreased as they
are not mentioned with those that do not permit clemency, unless
they are included

in the general terms of the offences against the

people and the country. In some of the manuscripts of this special law,

(28) . Ibid., VI. 1,6. nSi quis principi contra quemlibet falsa
suggesserit, ita ut dicat eum adversus regem, gentem vel patriam
aliquid nequiter meditatum fuisse aut agere vel egisse, funguntur,
fraudulenter quippiam inmutasse, adque etiam scripturam falsam
fercisse vel recitasse falsamque monetam ferisse, sed et is veneficium vel maleficium aut adulterium uxoris aliéné fortasse prodiderit, horum vel similium criminum accusator, que ad capitis
periculum vel rerum admissione perinere videntur, si vera repperiantur que dixerit nullam ornnino calumniam sustinebit."
(29) . Ibid., VI. 1,7. ’’Quotienscumque nobis pro his, qui in causis
nostris aliquo crimine inplicati sunt, subplicatur, et suggerendi
tribuimus aditum et pia miseratione delinquentibus culpas omittere
nostre potestati servamus. Pro causa autem gentis et patrie huiusmodl licentiam denegamus. Quod si divina miseratio tarn sceleratis
personis cor principis misereri conpulerit, cum adversu sacerdotum
maiorumque palatii licentiam miserandl libenter habebit.”

Zeumer says that the royal power (regie potestatls) is present,
"but he seems to think that the law is more correct without it,
and assigns the law to Chindaswinth, who reigned in the time when
the power belonged to the church and the nobility who were jealous
of any authority that the king might exercise*
The position of the nobles at this time was most privileged,
and their veracity was respected.

If nobles (noblles) or more

powerful persons (potentiores)t primates of the palace, (primates
palatli) or even their sons were accused of capital crimes, they
were not to be insulted by any investigation in any respect.

But,

if proof sufficient for conviction is lacking, then the more noble
or more powerful person should not delay to justify his conscience
and oaths. (30).

This makes too great an assumption of loyalty

and honesty on the part of the nobles and gives the less scrupulous
of them a vast opportunity to take advantage of the government
which trusts them.

If a person of lower (inferlores) and more

humble rank (humillores). but a citizen, nevertheless, were accused

(30). Ibid., VI. 1,2. "Nam si capitalia, que supra taxata sunt,
accusata non fuerint, sed furtum factum dicitur vel aliud quodcumque inilicitum, nobiles ob hoc potentioresque persons, ut sunt
primates palatii nostri eorumque filii nulla permittimus rations
questionibus, agitari. Sed si en causa, pro que conpellitur, probatio defuerit, suam qui pulsatur debeat iuramento conscientiam
expiare. Inferiores vero humilioresque, Ingenue tamen persons, si
pro furto, homicido vel quibuslibet aliis criminibus fureint accus¬
ait, nec ipsi inscriptions premissa subdendi sunt question!, nisi
maior fuerit causa, quam qu od quingentorum solidorum summa velera
constituerit, Si autem actio minorls est quantitatis quam quengenti sunt solidi, per probationem convictus qui accusatur secundum
leges alias componere compellatur; aut si convinci non potuerit,
sacremento se expians conpositionem accipiat, que de mala petitione
legibus contineatur. Special! tamen constitione decernimus, ut
persona inferior nobiliorem a se vel potentiorem inscribere non
présumât ,M

of thêft, homicide, or any other crime, he should not be subjected
to an investigation so long as a written statement is presented,
unless the case is serious enough to be considered worth the amount
of five hundred solidi.

However, if the act was of less amount

than five hundred solidi, the one who is accused and convicted by
trial should pay according to another law.
victed, he may make amends by an oàth.

If he cannot be con¬

It must be noted that no

person of lower rank may place charges against a person nobler or
more powerful than himself.
In cases of enmity between persons there is always the oppor¬
tunity for one to injure the other by accusing him of serious crimes
so that he will be punished for them if he is unable to prove that
the accusations are false and entirely unjust.

The law tries to

avoid this malicious accusing of innocent persons by stating'that
if, indeed, the accused person can prove tthat the accuser set forth
was false, and that it was evident that he did it through hatred
alone, this accuser should receive the same punishment upon himself
and his property that he wished the innocent person to endure, and
he should be given over into the power of the one he tried to
accuse that he should suffer capital punishment or bodily Injury or
loss of property.

If another person happened to know that which

might prove or disprove such accusations, he should present his
knowledge in person to the prince or send it to him in a statement

accompanied by the seals and signatures of three witnesses. (31).
Nevertheless, whether the person be of noble or lesser rank
or only a freeman, if he has been subjected to a judicial examin¬
ation by torture, either let the accuser inflict punishment in the
presence of a judge or other reputable men called together by the
.judge, save that life be not taken nor should the limbs of the one
subjected to torture be mutilated.

During the investigation which

ought to be deliberated upon for three days, if by any mischance,
he who is subjected to the torture should die, or if by the malice
of the judge or some deception, or if the judge corrupted by bribes
from an enemy of the accused person did not forbid that he should
bear such torments from which death resulted, the judge of the
examination should undergo a similar punishment and be given over
to the nearest relatives of the one that was killed.

If, indeed,

he clears himself by an oath, and if witnesses, who were present,
i

swear that the death was occasioned by no malice of his or decep-

(31). Ibid., VI. 1,6. ”Si certe quod opponit falsum esse constiterit, et per solam invidiam id fecisse patuerit, ut iacturam capitis
aut detrimentum corporis vel rerum damna pateretur quern accusare
conatus est, in potest ate traditus accusati, ille hanc penam in se
suisque rebus suscipiat, qui hoc alium innocentem pati voluerat.
Ita ut illo, qui aliquid sciro se dicit, quod ad cognitionem prin¬
ciple possit deduci, et in eo loco fuerit, ubi tunc region potestatem esse contigerit, aut per se statim suggérât omne, quod novit,
sut per fidelem régis euis auditibus denuntianda procuret. Quod si
procul a rege eum esse provenerit, et per aliquem principi mandandum
crediderit, quod accusationem alterius dinoscitur pertinere, coram
illo, cui hoc suggerendum committit, talem epistulam faciat, per
quam evidenter quid mandet exponat. Qp.am etiam epistulam très tes¬
tes, quos sibi novit esse fideles, evidentibus signis aut suscriptionibus simul cum ipso confirment, ut postea quod mandaverit negare
non possit.”

tion or corruption from a bribe, but only as a consequence of the
torment, the judge that did not forbid this excess torture should
be compelled to pay fire hundred solidi.

But if he does not have

means with which to pay, he should be delivered over as a slave to
the nearest heirs of the one that died.

However the accuser, given

over into the power of the nearest relatives, should suffer the
same punishment of death through which the one whom he accused had
perished. (32).

Although the accusing of one's enemy of some crime

was seemingly an easy way to injure him, there was a very great
chance that the accuser would receive just' as much injury as the
one he was trying to do harm.

This inevitability and severity of

the punishment must have been the sure check upon the unscrupulous
accusers and made them think seriously before they brought action
against another person.
The completeness of this code of laws is shown by the extent
that all branches were developed.

The court proceedings, involving

(32), Ibid., VI. 1,2. ’’Verumtamen seu nobilis sive inferior seu in¬
genua persona, si questioni subdita fuerit, ita coram iudice vel
aliis onestis viris a iudice convocatis accusator penas inférât, ne
vit am ext ingnat, aut quamcumque ipse, qui quest ioni subiciendus est,
membrorum debilitationem incurrat. Et quia per triduum questio agitari debet, si inminenti casu qui torment is subditur mortuus fuerit,
ey ex malitia ludicis vel alico dolo, seu ab adversario accusati
corruptus beneficio, talia tormenta fieri non prolbuit, unde mors
occurret, ipse iudex iniquitatis proximis parentibus simili vindicta
puniendus tradatur. Si certe suo se sacremento innocentem reddiderit, et testes, qui fuerint présentes, iuraverint, quod nulla sua
malitia vel dolo aut corruptione beneficii mors ipsa provenerit,
nisi solo tormentorum eventu, pro eo, quod indiscretus iudex superflua non proibuit, quingentos solidi heredibus mortui conpellatur
exsolvere. Quod si non habuerit, unde conponat, ipse serviturus
proximis heredibus mortui contradatur. Accusator autem in potestate
proximorum parentum mortui traditus, eadem mortis pena multetur qua
ille multatem est, qui per eius accusationem morte damnatus inte¬
rdit.w

the nobility and the higher ranks of citizens, were not the only
types of procedure set forth in the laws, for the slaves were
considered even in the very early sections of the code designat¬
ed as Antigua.

The particular position of the slave was appre¬

ciated because if a slave is accused of a crime, the judge should
first admonish the master, or the steward, or the agent whose
slave had been accused that he might present the slave in court.
But if the master himself or the steward or the agent did not wish
to present the criminal, he should be detained by the magistrate
(comes) of the city or the judge.

Indeed, if the master or whom¬

soever the matter concerns, can be present only with difficulty,
the slave should be held and punished by the judge.(33).

By this

law the master or his representative are made to keep more closely
in touch with their slaves and to know what they are doing.

The

slave will have a better chance for justice and correct treatment
by the courts if he has the benefit of the prestige of the higher
social standing and the wider knowledge and experience of his
master and does: not have to depend entirely upon himself and his
own abject status.
Slaves are further protected when cases are brought against
their master.

A slave or bond woman should not be tortured in

cases involving the life of their master or mistress, save for

(33). Ibid., VI. 1,1. MSi servus in aliquo crimine accusetur,
iudex prius dominum vilicum vel actorem eius loci, cuius servus
fuerit accusatus, admoneat, ut eum in iudicio presentet. Quod si
reurn presentare noluerit, ipse dominus vel actor aut vilicus, donee
reum presentet, a comité civitatis vel iudice distingatur. Certe si
cominus, vel quibus commissa res est, difficulter ad locum adproximent, a iudice et tenedus et discutiendus est servux.”

the crime of adultery or if something was said or done against the
king, the people, or the country, or if someone had made counter¬
feit money, or also if it happened that a case of homicide or sor¬
cery should toe investigated.

If the slaves or toond women were

found to toe accomplices or concealers of the crime of their masters
V

they should be condemned for such a crime according to the wish of
the prince.

They who tell the truth when subjected to the tortures

of an investigation are free from the punishment of death.

How¬

ever if they confess about their masters and it is proven toy mani¬
fest tokens that the crime was capital, they should be punished with
the same severity with which their masters had been condemned. (34) •
The Visigothic legislators realized the justice of laws protecting
their slaves and took most of the wording and the general idea from
the Roman laws.

The provision for their freedom from torture can

toe traced from the earliest written Visigothic laws of Euric and
back to the Code of Justinian and even to the Sentences of Paulus.
The slaves are made to feel the disadvantage of their servi¬
tude in that they are not to toe believed when they accuse another

(34). Ibid., VI. 1,4. ’’Servus seu ancilla in capite domini vel non
propter aliut torqueantur, nisi tantum in crimine adulterii, aut si
contra regnum, gentem vel patriam allquid dictum vel dispositum
fuerit, seu falssm monetam quisque confixerit, aut etiam si causam
homicidii vel maleficii querendam esse constiterit; ita ut servi
vel ancille pro talitous criminibus torti, si concii et occulatores
sceleris dominorum repperiuntur, pariter cum dominis secundum quod
voluntas principis extiterit condemnentur.
Certe si sua isponte
iudices veritatis extiterint, sufficiat eis, quod pro veritatis
indagine question! subditi tormenta pertulerint, a mortis tamen
perciculo hatoeantur inmunes. Servus autem vel ancilla in tormentis positi et de se interrogati, si etiam de dominis sicut con¬
fess!, fuerit culpa mortalis hac declaratis signis potuerit adprotoari, eadem mortis censura multentur, qua eorum domini fuerint
camderanai.”

of a crime or if they implicate their masters in a crime.

If they

maintain their accusation when subjected to torture, even then,
only the royal slaves that have been, honored with palatine offices
are to be believed.

What any person tells under torture should

however be more readily .believed for such testimony is more likely
to be true.

Royal slaves that give evidence are rewarded after

being tortured either by emancipation or by promotion to higher
and more responsible positions as their trustworthiness has been
proven. (35).
The condition of the emancipated slave or freedman was not
as unfavorable as that pf the slave, but he was still far from
being as privileged as the citizen.

A freedman or woman is not

allowed to deliver testimony in judicial affairs against anyone
at all, except in some cases where it is known that witnesses of
better birth are absent, or under the scone circumstances that
slaves are allowed to be witnesses.

The reason that slaves or

freedmen are not permitted to testify is that it would be lower¬
ing to the dignity of a citizen to have such inferior persons act
as witnesses against him.

However in cases where these lower ranks

(35). Ibid., II. 4,4. ”5ervo penitus non credatur, si super aliquem
crimen obiecerit, aut etiam si dominum suum in crimine inpetierit.
ITam etiam si in torment is positus exponat quod obicit, credi tamen
illi nullo modo oportebit; excepto servis nostris, qui ad hoc regalibus servitiis mancipantur, ut non inmerito palatinis officiis
liberaliter honorentur, id est stabulatiorum, gillonariorum, argentariorum coquorumque prepositi, vel si qui prêter his superiori
ordine vel gradu procedunt; quos tamen omnes et regia potestas
iugitur non habet ignotos, et nullis eos esse constat pravitatibus
aut criminibus inplicatos. Quibus utique vera dicendi vel testificandi licentia, sicut et cereris ingenuis, hac lege conceditur. De
reliquis autem ad palatinum servitium pertinenibus, quicumque aliqu¬
em ad testimonium crediderit advocandum, non aliter ei fides adcommodabitur, nisi regie potestatis electio iusta et honesta permiserit
esse credendum, quod ille a se noverit esse testificandum.'*

are concerned, slaves and freedmen may give witness in all kinds
of charges. (36),
The penalty for the injury of a patron or emancipator by his
freedman is most severe.

If a freedman harms his emancipator in

any way, even if he strikes him with his fist or some similar blow,
or renders a false accusation against him, in consequence of which
the emancipator is brought into danger of his life, he has the
power of selling the freedman into servitude once more. (37). If
there is no valid or just reason, the sons or heirs of an emanci¬
pator should not recall the freedom of a freedman, for the act of
the parent or predecessor should be supported without excuse.

Like¬

wise freedmen and all their posterity should not bear testimony
against the descendants of their emancipators; but if they did,
they should not be believed by the judge and should be returned to
their previous servitude. (38).
Among the various offences that one individual can commit
against another the most serious is, of course, the destruction of
his life, homicide, either accidental or intentional.

Most of the

(36). Ibid., V. 7,12. "Libertus vel liberta in nullis negotiis contra
quemquam testimonium dicere admitantur, excepto in aliquibus causis,
ubi ingenuitas dinoscitur, sicut permissum est et de servis; quia indignum nostra pensât dementia, ut libertorum testimonio ingenuis da¬
mna concutiantur. Qui vero eisdem fuerint progeniti, ad testimonium
admitt antur. ”
(37) . Ibid., V.7,10.ttSi libertus manumissori suo iniuriosus fuerit,
aut si patronum pugno aut quolibet hictu percusserit vel eum falsis
accusationibus inpetierit, unde ipsi captis periculum conparetur, addicendi eum ad servitutem habeat potestatem; ita tamen, ut aput iudicem probet causas auperius comprehensas,n
(38) . Ibid., V.7, ll."Pilio vel heredi manumissi libertàtem revocare non liceat, sed prioris sul vel parentum factum sine excussatione custodiat; ita tamen, ut nec contra filios filiorum libertus vel
omnis postérités eius testimonium dicere permittatur, et si dixerirt,
non credantur a iudice, sed redeant ad pristinam servitutem.De alis
vero rebus aut causis contra patroni filios vel nepotes tantum pro
suo iure iuste contendant.u

Visigothic laws concerning this crime were derived from earlier
Roman legislation.

Nevertheless, strange as it may seem, the

barbarians were not as severe and cruel in their punishment of
homicide as the civilized Romans were.

The cause of this allevia¬

tion very probably was the mollifying effect of the Christian
Church.

There is evidence of this change in the different Roman

codes themselves even before the time of the Leges Barbsrorum.
Among the various types of homicide, the Visigoths place parti¬
cular emphasis on parricide.

As among most primitive peoples, and

especially like the early Romans, they thought that the killing of
one's family and relatives was bordering upon petty treason.

The

family is always the basic unity of early society, and if anyone
threatened the life of any of its members, it was an attack against
the wellbeing of the whole.

Such a crime endangered all, because

they were equally dependent upon each other for the protection and
continuance of the race.

The father was the leader and governor of

the family, and his life, as well as that of the other older mem¬
bers, was valuable in a relative way as that of the king, the
general and ruler of the nation.

This act was an offence against

the patria potestas of the father or treason within the familygroup, since it was semi-public in character. (39).

The crime was

interpreted as sacrilege against the sacred tie of blood later when
the family no longer needed unity for protection.

(39). E. C. Clark, History of Roman Private Law, 588, 604

The first Roman law against parricide was the lex Pompeia
de parrlcidiis of 52 B.C., and it was the basis of all such laws
subsequently.

Different emperors added to it and rendered new

opinions concerning it through interpretations by the jurists
which were ultimately incorporated in the Digest of Justinian.
The longest and most specific list of the relatives whose murder
was parricide was given in this. (40).

In the version in the

Theodosian Code and the Lex Romana Vislgothorum, the enumeration
does not include as many cousins and aunts and uncles, but most
noticable is the omission of the patron and patroness, who were
no longer among those near enough to a freedman to have their
murder deemed parricide.

One would think that the murder of such

persons• would become more and more serious as the centuries of
feudalism approached instead of the bond between a man and his
dependent growing weaker.
In the Lex Romana Visigothorum the rendering of the law in
the Theodosian Code was that if anyone hastened the death of his
relatives, descendants, or anyone of his affection in general, he
has committed parricide.

If he did it intentionally, either open--

ly or secretly, he should not be subjected to the sword, fire or
any other customary punishment, but together with serpents, he

(40). Digest, 48. 9,1. "Lege Pompeia de parricidiis cavetur, ut si
quis patrem matrem, avum aviam, fratrem sororem patruelem matruelem,
patruum avumculum ami tarn, consobrianum consobrianum, uxorem virum
generum socrum, vitricum, privignum privignam, patronum patronam
occiderit cuiusve dolo rnalo id factum erit, ut poena ea teneatur
qua est legis Cornelias de sicariis. Sed et mater, que filium filiamve occiderit, eius legis poena adficitur, et avus, qui nepotte,
occiderit; et paeterea qui emit venenum ut patri daret, quamvis
non potuerit dare.”

should be sewed up within the narrow confines of a sack and while
still alive thrown into the sea or river, and forever deprived of
burial. (41).

In the Interpretatlo the various persons to be in¬

cluded in this law are the murderers father, mother, brother,
sister, son, daughter, or anyone near to him; and it is emphasized
that he is to be fastened up most securely with throngs in the
sack so that he can never get free and have the privilege of proper
burial upon the earth. (42).

Although gruesome as this punishment

may seem, as laid down in the Theodoslan Code and by Alaric’s
Breviary, it was less savage than the penalties that were exacted
in the Digest.

According to it, the guilty person should be

whipped, till he bled, sewn up in a sack with a dog, a cock, a
viper, and a monkey, and thrown into the sea.

If there was no

water, he was either to be torn in pieces by wild beasts or

(41) . C. Th. 9, 12,1. (L.R.V.C. 9,12,l.)’*Si quis in parentis aut
filii aut omnino affectionis eius, quae nuncupations parricidii
continentur, fata properaverit, sive clam sive palam id fuerit
enisus, neque gladio, neque ignibus neque ulla alia solenni poena
subiugetur, sed insultus culeo et inter eius ferales angustias
comprehensus serpentum contuberniis misceatur et, ut regionis
qualitas tulerit, vel in vicinum mare vel in amnem proiiciatur,
ut omni elementorum usu vivus carere incipiat, ut ei coelum
superstiti, terra mortuo auferatur.**
(42) . Ibid., 9,12,1. (Ibid., 9,12,1.) ’’interpretatlo. Si quis
patrem matrem fratrem sororem, filium filiam aut alios propinquos occiderit, remoto omnium aliorum genere tormentorum, facto
de coriis sacco, qui culeus nominatur, in quo quum missus fuerit.**

burned. (43).
The final codification of the Visigothic law has two main
sections upon parricide.

The earlier of these, an Antigua, says

that a father is condemned to die who kills his son, a son his
father, husband his wife, wife her husband, mother her daughter,
daughter her mother, brother a brother, sister a sister, a sonin-law his father-in-law, father-in-law his son-in-law, daughterin-law her mother-in-law, mother-in-law her daughter-in-lav/, or any
one who is a near blood relative or anyone related by marriage. (44).
A later law accredited to Chindaswinth,. decreed that no homicide
voluntarily committed should remain unavenged, and it is proper
that he should follow the dead if he presumed to kill a near blood
relative.

Indeed the edict was established for all time, that any¬

one committing parricide, that is 3.f he intentionally killed his

(43) . Digest, 48, 9, 9. "Poena parricidii more maiorum heac institituta est, ut parricida virgis sanguineis verberatur deinde
culleo insuatur cum cana, gallo gallinaceo et vipera et simiaj
deinde in mare profundum culleus iactatur. Hoc ita, si mare proximum sit : alioquin bestiis obicitur secundum divi Hadriani Constitutionem. Qui alias personas occiderint praeter matrem et
patrem et avium et aviam (quos more maiorum punlre supra diximus),
capitis poena plectentur aut ultimo supplicio mactantur. Sane si
per furorem aliquis parentem occiderit, inpunitus erit, ut divi
fratres rescripserunt super eo, qui per furorem matrem necaverat:
nam sufficere furore ipso eum puniri, diligentiusque custodiendum
esse aut etiam vinculis coercendum."
(44) . L.V. VI. 5,18. "Si patrem filius aut pater filium seu maritus
uxorem aut uxor maritum aut mater filiam aut filia matrem aut fra¬
ter fratrem aut sororem vel socerum gener aut socer generum vel
nurus socrum aut socrum nurum vel quemcumque consanuinitate sibi
proximum aut suo generi copulatum occiderit, morte damnetur."

father, mother, brother^, sister, or anyone related to him,should
be taken immediately by the judge and punished with the same death
which he presumed to inflict upon the other.(45)*

There is also

another law on parricide which is an Antigua and still retains the
element of the barbarian and the primitive. • A father may have
happened to kill his son, a mother her daughter, a brother his
brother, or any near relative, while he, being severely wounded,
was forced to defend himself.

However if he can prove by witness¬

es before a judge, that he committed the act while he was defend¬
ing his own life, he may depart untroubled, without danger to his
life or loss of property, or fear of punishment. (46).

The Ger¬

manic barbarians often engaged in vigorous arguments and settled
them by most emphatic means including physical violence and sudden
death.
The property of parricides was all to be definitely accounted
for, and the rules for its disposal were precisely set forth. Accord-

(45) . Ibid., VI. 5,17. MCun nullum homicidium voluntate commissum
nostris legibus relinquatur inultum, et ilium magis oporteat mortem
excipere, qui consanguinitate proximum presunsit occidere, proinde
hoc omne per evum promulgamus edictum, ut, quiccumque parricidium
fercerit, hoc est patrem aut matrem seu fratrem aut sororem vel
quemcumque sibi propincum proposito vel intentions prave volumtatis
.occiderit, confestim conprehensus a iudice eadem morte puniatur,
qua ipse alium pinire presumsit."
(46) . Ibid., VI. 5, 19. MSi pater filuim aut mater filiam aut
filius patrem aut frater fratrem aut quern libet sibi propinquum,
gravibus coactus iniuriis, aut dum répugnât, occiderit, et hoc
idoneis testibus, quibus merito fides possit adhiberi, aput iudicem
potuerit adprobare, quod parricidium, dum propriam vitam tuetur,
admiserit, securus abscedat nec ullum vite periculum aut dispendia
facultatum vel tormenta formidet, ilia discretion© servata, que
in cunctis casibus est de homicidiis constitute.”

ing to these rules the hereditable property of either a man or a
woman who pled guilty to the crime of parricide, belonged to the
heirs or the relatives of the murdered person, provided the guilty
parties had no children of their own.

However, if there were sons

who were not proved to be accomplices in the crime of their father
or mother, they should receive half of the property, and the sons
of the one who was killed, the other half.

But if the sons were

proven accomplices, the entire heritage from the parricide should
go to the sons of the murdered man.

Should neither the parricide

nor the murdered person leave sons, then the parents or relatives
of the latter might claim the property of the parricide, or the
nearest relative who urged forward the avenging of his death need
not hesitate to apply in his own right. (47).

If the one that was

killed left no near heirs, then the inheritance should be added to
the state treasury (fiseus). (48).
Although in some matters the Visigoths had progressed beyond
the Romans, because of the civilizing influence of the Christian

(47) . Ibid., VI. 5,17. "Ita ut, seu vir sive mulier sit, qui
parricidii crimen admiserit, si filios non habuerit, omnis parri¬
cide heretas ad heredes propin quos occisi pertineat. Si vero
filios de alio coniugio habuerit, medietas facultatis eius filiis
occisi proficiat et medietas filiis parricide; si tamen in scelere
patris aut matris conscii non fuerint adprobati. Ham si conscios
eos scelus parentum habuerit, omnis parricide hereditas filiis
occisi proficiat. Quod si neque parricida neque occisus filios
reliquerint, tunc omnem facultatem parricide parentes occisi aut
propinqui sibimet in omnibus vindicabunt, vel proximi, qui mortem
eius ulcisendam institerint, iuri suo adplicare non dibitent.n
(48) . Ibid., VI. 5,18. ”Omnem vero substantiam suarn heredibus
pccisi iuxta legis superioris ordinem iubemus adlici, aut etiam
fisco, si heredes proximos occisus non reliquerit, sociari.”

Church, they had not absorbed the teaching of turning the other
cheek, but still clung to the method of exacting the revenge of
an eye for an eye when this revenge was for bodily injury. They
thought that rash cruelty should be legally avenged by a more
cruel punishment.

By the dread of suffering the same cruelty

that he did to another, a person would refrain from committing
such acts.

Therefore whatever citizen dares to scalp (decalvare)

another citizen, or to injure him by any method so that he is
disfigured or hurt in any part of his body in the least, or to
detain him by any kind of bonds, that citizen should be seised
by the judge and receive the same injury as a revenge that he did
to the other (talionem).

If a person inflicts a cuff or a blow

of any kind upon a citizen by which only insult is caused and not
bodily harm, retaliation should be in the form of a fine and not
an injury, and the amount of the fine should vary according to
the severity of the insulting blow.

In the case of more grave in¬

juries, as the striking out of an eye, the slicing off of a nose,
the cutting off of hands, fingers, or toes, the wrong-doer may
satisfy the aggrieved person, if he is willing, by a money settle¬
ment, instead of having the injury done a second time. (49). This

(49). Ibid., VI. 4,3. "Quorumdam seva teneritas severioribus penis
est legaliter ulciscenda, ut, dun metuit quisque pati quod fecerit,
saltim ab inlicitis invitius abstineat. ^uicumque igitur ingenuus
pertinacter ausus decalvare aliquem aut ttirpibus maculis in faciem
vel cetero corpore flagello, fuste seu quocumque hictu feriendo aut
trahendo malitiose fedare vel maculare sive quacumque parte.menbrorura trucidare presumserit, aut etiam ligaverit, vel in custodian
aut in quocumque vinculo detinuerit, seu ligari ab alio aut custodie
vel vinculo mancipari preceperit, iuxta quod alii intulit vel inferendum preceperit, correpus a iudice in se recipiat talionem; ita ut

process gave an opportunity for more humane penalties.

In this

way the principle of the war geld, or tariffs of composition came
to "be substituted for the earlier brutal atonements which follow¬
ed the older principle of talio that required equal and reciprocal
punishments for all injuries, and to supersede them with money
penalties•
\7hen one notes at the very beginning of this law the heinous
* method of doing bodily injury by scalping, it is hard to reconcile
to oneself the fact that he is not reading about the ITorth American
Indians of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, but peoples
of western Europe in the sixth and seventh centuries.

The word

decalvare was used among more civilized peoples of about the same
time as the Visigoths in the sense of shaving the top of the head
as was done in the case of persons taking religious orders. However,
from the general context of the passages in the law the shaving was
done after the manner of the Indians, since it was connected with

his qui male pertulerit aut corporis contumeliam sustinuerit, si
conponi sibi a presumtore voluerit, tantum conpositionis accipiat,
quantum ipse taxaverit, qui lesionem noscitur pertulisse. Pro alapa vero, pugno vel calce aut perçussionem in capite proibemus
reddere talionem, ne, dum talio rependitur, aut lesio maior aut
periculum ingeratur. Sed si quis haec sine membrorum aliqua le¬
sions presumtiosus intulerit, pro alapa X, pro pugno vel calce
XX, pro percussions vero in capite, si sine sanguine fuerit, ab
eo, quern percusserit XXX flagela suscipiat. Certe qui lesit vel
ledeneum dicitur instituisse, si non ex priori disposito, sed sub¬
ito exorta lite et cede commissa aliquo casu id convicerit se nolente perpetratum fuisse, pro evulso oculo det solidos C.”

disfiguring, mutilating, and scarring of the head and face. (50).
The long hlond hair was the great distinguishing feature between
the Teutonic peoples and the dark short-haired Romans.

It was to

them a badge of superiority over the inferior conquered Romans, and
to have this mark of distinction brutally torn from them so that they
could never have it again was an insult of the greatest Ignominy
possible*
The great inequality between the different social classes of
the Visigothic people is brought out strongly in the law concerning
revenge or retaliation for injury.

Although the citizen was treat¬

ed with little mercy, the fate of the slave was far worse.

If he

did any injury to a citizen, he should be handed over into the power
of the citizen who would be his own judge to do with him as he
pleased.

However, if a citizen scalped the slave belonging to

another person or ordered a peasant to do it for him, he should not
only pay ten solldi to the slave’s master, but also, if it seemed
desirable, he should receive a hundred lashes and pay the pirescribed
sum of money "besides.

Other offences committed against slaves were

to be similarly compensated to the master in money or lashes, or
even by providing a new slave. (51).

If a slave should scalp or

(50) . Ibid., VI. 4,3. ”Quicumque igitur ingenuus pertinaciter ausus
decalvare aliquem aut turpibus madulis in faciem vel cetero corpore
flagello, .... Si servus servum inscio domino decalvare sive truncare presumserit,
”
(51) . Ibid., VI. 4,3. nSi vero servus haec ingenuo fecerit, vel etiam
ingenuum decalvaverit, in eius potestate tradendum eat,ut sui sit arbitrii de eo facere quod voluerit. Si certe ingenuus servum alterius
decalvaverit vel decalvare iusserit rusticanum, det eius domino solidos X; si vero idoneum, G flagella suscipiat et supra dictam summam
solidorum exolvat. Q,uod si qualibet corporis parte servum truncare
iusserit alienum, CC flagellorum hictibus verberetur et alium eius
faculitatis et merit! servum cum eodem proprio domino reddere compllatur.n

disfigure another slave without his masters knowledge, he should
receive the same injury as a penalty and be publicly punish with
a hundred stripes*

Should the master force the slave to do any

violence, the master should suffer the penalties exacted upon
citizens#

However, if a citizen bound up the slave of another

man, he should pay the master of the slave for the loss of the
slave's labor. (52).
If a freedman do an injury to a citizen, he should suffer
the penalty established for citizens, and since his status is not
equal to that of the citizen, he should, in addition, be stretched
out and beaten with a hundred blows of the lash.

But if a citizen

harm a freedman, he should pay a third part of what would be re¬
quired if he had hurt a citizen. (53).

The position of full Gothic

citizenship was on all occasions given preference and allowed privi¬
leges that others did not have.
In settling these questions of retaliation, the judge before
whom they were heard must be absolutely just and unbiased in his
determinations.

If he failed to free innocent persons, because of

a friendship or bribes, he should be heavily fined himself and call¬
ed to account by the bishop or the magistrate.

The same should be

(52) . Ibid., VI. 4,3. nSi servus inscio domino decalvare sive truncare presumserit, et quod fecerit patiatur, et C flagellis publics
verberetur.
...Quod si cum domini voluntate servus hod fecerit,
ipse dominus tantundem et penam et damna, que de ingenuis in hac
tenetur lege, suscipiat. Ingenuus autem si servus alienum legaverit innocentem, det domino servi solidos très.”
(53) . Ibid., VI. 4,3. ”Quod si ingenns in 5-iberto hoc fecerit tertiam partem conpositionis, que de ingenuis contlnetur, exolvat.
Si servus servum Inscio domino decalvare sive truncare presumserit,
et quod fecerit patiatur, et C flagellis publics verberetur.”

done if he either gave too severe or too light a punishment; it was
his sole duty to see that the injured person obtains full or exact
revenge. (54).
All through this long law on retaliation, it is easy to read
between the lines and see the condition of the Visigothic kingdom
reflected in it*

The people were fighting and quarreling among

themselves, doing such petty things, as mutilating the face of
another or injuring a freedman who could not fight back, spiting
another citizen by shutting up his slave, or hiring some person of
low degree to commit wrongs for them.

The king and his council

endeavored to improve this decadent condition by having severe and
unescapable penalties for such offences.

The sharp barbarian dis¬

tinction between classes is still evident, but Christian theories
had already introduced many changes into the older habits of
thought.

Thus, it is now held that a man is guilty of a crime,

tho he did not commit it himself, if he had another do it for him,
or that it is as bad to be angry and have the desire in the heart
to do wrong, as it is to commit the deed, since anger leads to
violence. (55).

This is a reflection of the strong influence of

(54) . Ibid., VI. 4,3. ”Q,uod si iudex, amicitia corruptus vel premio, iuxta estimationem rei liberare neclexeritneque continuo
ulciscendam institerit, iudiciaria protinus potestate privattis,
ab episcopo vel duce districutus illi, quem admonitus vindicare
contemsit, secundum quod idem inspexerint, iuxta contemplacionem
de facultate propria conponere compellatur; quatenus ipse ausrum
rerum conpulusu damna sustineat, qui voluntarius defenders re¬
çus abit interpellantis iniuriam,”
(55) . Proverbs 23, 7. ’’For as he thinketh in his heart, so is he;”
Matthew 5, 21,22. ”Ye have heard that it was said by them of old
time, Thou shalt not kill; and whosoever shall kill shall be in
danger of the judgment; But I say unto you, That whosoever is angry
with his brother without a cause shall be in danger of the judgment
and whosoever shall say to his brother, Racal shall be in danger of
the council: but whosoever shall say, Thou fool, shall be in danger
of hell fire.”

the. clergy upon legislation.

Although it was less direct in the

time of Chindaswinth, the tendency toward ecclesiastical inter¬
ference was nevertheless continued on down from preceeding reigns.
Also, Chindaswinth himself was an upright and equitable monarch.
The Visigothic kings had many more serious problems to dis¬
turb them than the personal wranglings among their subjects. These
problems were such as affected the people, the country, and the
king himself.

These were the problems of treason.

All nations,

at all times, are threatened more or less with disruption through
treasonable actions of their own citizens and of foreigners. Dur¬
ing the entire existence of the Visigothic kingdom, it had to
fight against attacks that sought to overthrow the different
persons invested with power and authority.

The centuries cover¬

ed by its rapid rise and still more rapid decline were times of
unrest, strife, and -the- uncertainty for all Europe, and it was
only a small part of the advancing Teutonic barbarians that brought
trouble to the civilized Roman world.
The Visigothic kings upon their accession to the throne, in
order to see who was loyal to them or whom they would have to force
to submit to their will, required all the royal officials of the
realm to come to them and to swear their allegiance to them.

It

was held as no light crime when such an officer delayed to come
into the presence of the newly elected prince.

These breaches were

to be reported by any citizen who was in the territory of such a
magistrate and were to be made known to the prince so that if he
approached that territory he would come into no danger.

However,

if the officer was hindered by illness or was engaged in some
public business so that he could not approach the prince, he was
nevertheless required to appear before the newly chosen monarch
as soon as possible after hearing of the election.

Under such

circumstances, he need fear no judgment, for he was, thus, show¬
ing the sincerity of his affections toward the prince. (56). Egica,
the probable maker of this law, wanted to bring all officers under
his immediate direction to have more complete unity in the admini¬
strative system.

However, the officers were reluctant in swearing

to him because kings were being elected and deposed so frequently
that if they gave their oath to one king, when he was promptly
overthrown by an opposing faction, it would penalize all who had
supported the previous regime.

(56). L.V. II. 1,7. "Cum divine voluntatis imperio principale caput
regnandi sumat sceptrum, non levi quisque culpa constringitur, si
in ipso sue electionis primordio aut iurare se, ut moris est, pro
fide regia différât aut, si ex palatino officio fuerit, ad eiusdem
novi principis visurus presentiam venire désistât. Si quis sane
ingenuorum de sublimatione principal! cognoverit et, dura discussor
iuramenti in territorio illo accèsserit, ubi eum habitare conotiterit, quesita occasione so fraudulenter distulerit in eo, ut
pro fide regia conservanda iuramenti se vinculo allget, aut ille,
qui sicut premisimus."

The essential principle of the necessity of obedience to all
the king’s commands hack of the law which required officials to
show their loyalty to the newly-elected king is definitely ex¬
pressed for more general application in a lav/ of Recesswinth.
It states that if any citizen is found to disregard a royal order
or is proved to have done such a thing claiming, through some
crafty pretext, that he Lad neither seen^or received any order,
should this fraud he exposed, and should he be of more noble rank,
let him pay three pounds of gold to the treasury.

However, if he

be a person who cannot pay such a sum, still he should give as
much as he does have, and without any dishonor to his official
dignity, he should receive a hundred blows of the lash.

But if

anything should happen such as an illness, a disturbance of the
weather, an overflow of a river, a snow storm, or if it should be
evident that some inevitable natural danger lay in the way, then
only shall he not be treated as a criminal violating a royal order
and meriting punishment, since necessity stood in his way. (57).
The Visigothic rulers were reasonable enough to accept excuses
for disregard of their commands, but these excuses were to be

(57). Ibid., 11. 1, 33. "Quicumque ingenuorum regiam iussionem
contemnere invenitur aut taliter se egisse probatur, quod sub
calliditatis alique finctione proponat et dicat earidem iussionem
se nec vidisse nec accepisse, dum calliditatis huius fraus. mani¬
feste patuerit, si nobilior persona est, très libras auri fisco
persolvat; si autem tails sit, qui non habeat, unde hanc rei summan adimpleat, sine sue infamio dignitatis C ictus flagellorum
accipiat. Quod si eventus egritudinis, commotio tempestatis,
inundatio fluminis consperdio nivis, vel si quid inevitabile noxie
rei obviasse veris patuerit iudiciis, non erit reus regie iussionis
aut damnis indictis, cui obvians fuit causa manifeste necessitatis."

approved only when the causes of disobedience were the results
of conditions beyond the control of men.

The severity of the

punishmént for these offences was caused either by the very poor
observance of laws in general or by the king's desire to enhance
his jurisdiction over his people.
Through a comparison of the laws upon malediction or slander
of the ruler, we find that the Visigothic code did not allow as
much freedom of speech as the earlier Roman law.

Llodestinus

IA\/

renders an opion concerning these offences in the Digest, and
asserts that no penalty should be exacted unless the crime is
proved to have been committed by responsible parties.

The points

to be considered were the responsibility of the individual and
his opportunity for committing crime.

It might have been done

without heed for the vast dignity involvèd or by an insane person;
and, while such occurrences should be examined by a judge, they
should not be punished. (58).

Similarly, in the Theodosian Code,

it was not considered treason, unless the responsibility of the
offender could be fixed and his intent proved treasonable,

here

acts of impropriety and the act3 of insane persons were not to
be punished.

However, such cases should be examined carefully and

be conducted with justice and leniency. (59).

Ey the time of the

(58); Digest 43. 4,7,3. "Hoc tamen crimen iudicibus non in occasione
ob principalis maiestatis venerationem habendam est, sed in veritate: nam et personam spectandam e se, an potuerit facere et an
ante quid fecerit et an cognitaverit et an sanae mentis fuerit,
nec lubricum linguae ad poenam facile trahendum est: quamquam enim
tenerarii digni poena sint, tamen ut insanis illis pareendum est,
si non tale sit delictum, quod vel ex scriptura legis descendit
vel ad exemplum legis vindicandum est."
(.59). Theodosian Code, 9, 4, 1: Justinian Code, 9, 7, 1.

writing of the Visigothic laws upon this subject, the rulers were
either more jealous of their dignity and position, or were fearing
for their power and striking at any small offence that might im¬
pair the stability of their office in the least. ‘All words of
slander or incrimination against the prince was forbidden. They
tried to strengthen their argument by referring to scripture which
says anyone is criminal who speaks evil of his prince, and should
receive punishment.

Wherefore,if someone commits a crime or casts

a malediction upon the prince, or fails to correct, or warn him
humbly and quietly concerning his life, but, instead, insults him
proudly and reproachfully, then, if he were a noble or responsible
person, or if he were a member of the clergy or a layman, he should
lose a half part of his possessions with which the prince may do as
he pleases.

However, if he were a more common or humble person, or

without the dignity of any office, the prince has the liberty to dis
pose either of him or his property as he wishes.

At this point, the

author of this law puts in a strange bit of philosophy or expresses
a superstitious kind of awe for the dead.

He says that if the

person who committed the offence dies, the prince must not dare to
take anything from him, because in death he can neither defend him¬
self against the accusations nor can he be instructed by the chidings for his misconduct.

But certainly, if such a foolish thing as

malediction is discovered, the presumptuous one should, at least,
be flogged with fifty lashes, so that we will be made to keep a
proper silence.

The reason for issuing this law consists in the

desire to establish greater reverence for human dignity and to

serve the justice of God more devotedly.

(60).

This excuse for

the existence of this law is so superficial and shallow, that it
was likely only a covering for the real reason of the king who
was trying to work for his own narrow ends under the more general
reason that he gives,

AS always,

the king was trying to increase

his power at the expense of all other authorities, and Eecesswinth, the author of this particular law, had more power of his
own to do with as he pleased than most of the other priestridden monarchs.
It is not until very modern times that the fear of and be¬
lief in soothsayers, magicians, or astrologers have been over¬
come by the spread of true and complete scientific knowledge. Such
persons as these who were thought to possess supernatural and wicked
powers were always forbidden to practice their arts for they could
perform most terrible deeds against the king and the people.

All

(60). L.V. 11. 1,9. "Sicut in personam principis omnibus probemus
aut commovere nequitiam cogitationis aut manus inicere ultionis,
ita etiam nullum patimur in eum aut not am ponere criminis aut verba
congerere maledictionis.
Sacre namque auctioritas scripture et
non iubet accipi obproprium adversus proximum suum et hune, qui
maledixerit principi populi sui, demonstrat existere reum. C-Juapropter quicumque in principem aut crimen iniecerit aut maledictum
intulerit, ita ut hune de vita sua non humiliter et silenter
admonere procuret, sed huic superve et cuntumeliose insultare pertemtet sive etiam in detractionis eius ignominia turpia et iniuriosa présumât, si ex nobilibus idoneisque personis fuerit, seu
sit re^igiosus sive laicus, mox detectus extiterit et inventus,
dimidiam omnium rerum saurum partem amittat, de qua idem princeps
faciendi quod sibi placuerit potestatem obtineat. kam si de
vilioribus hurnilioribusque personis fuerit, aut certe quem nulla
dignitas exornabit, quod de illo' vel de rebus eius princieps
voluerit iudicandi licentiam habebit. Simili quoque precepto
defuncto etiam principi ausum oportune interdicimus detrahendi,
Incassum etenim his qui vivet de tractionis in defunctum iacula
mittit, cum iam defunctus nec constitutionibus iubui nec increpationibus possit urgueri.u

persons who were suspected to he of this nature were dispensed
&s- with^traitors.

AS

early as the Sentences of Paulus, there

were laws against soothsayers and astrologers.

He says that

soothsayers/ pretending to he divinely inspii’ed, should be ex¬
pelled from the state, lest they corrupt the public- customs by
cultivating human credulity in hope of vain things, or lest they
stir up strife among the people. These persons should be cut down
with cudgels and if they persist in their evil ways, either im¬
prisoned or deported to an island. (61).

Likewise, anyone, who

consults astrologers, interpreters of sacrifices, or soothsayers
concerning the health of the prince or the welfare of the republic,
along with the one who gives the answers, should be capitally
punished. (62).

Also, this practice of divination should be

stopped because servants consult concerning the health of their
masters. Such servants should have the most severe punishment,
which is death upon the cross, and those whom they consulted,
if they gave an answer, should be condemned to the mines or exiled
to an island. (63).

(61) . L.R.V.P. V.23,1. "Vaticinatores, qui se Deo plenos assimulaht,
idcirco civitate expelli placuit, ne humana credulitate publici
mores ad spem alicuius rei corrumperentur vel certe ex eo populares
animi turbarentur. Ideoque primum fustibus caesi civitate pelluntur:
persevantes autem in vincula publlca coniiciuntur aut in Insulam
deportantur vel certe relegantur."
(62) . L.R.V.P. V. 23,3. "Qui se salute principis vel de summa reipublicae mathematicos, hariolos, haruspices, vaticinatores consulit, cum eo, qui responderit, capite puniuntur."
(63) . L.R.V.P. V. 23,4. "lion tantum divinations quis, sed ipsa
scientia eiusque libris melius fecerit abstinere. -iuod si servi de
salute dominorum consuluerint, summo supplicio, id est, cruce
afficiuntur; consulti autem, si responsa dederint^: aut in metallum
damnantur aut in insulam deportantur."

Other offences, which the kings punished most strictly, were
the forgery of royal documents and the counterfeiting of money. The
principal laws on these subjects are contained in the .antiquaet
issued under the earlier kings, and were designed to prevent any
tampering with the coinage or royal documents. Such disrespect for
the lesser affairs of the king might lead to xnore serious, acts
against his authority.

Indifference to these smaller offences

would show a laxity or inability of the king to maintain his will.
Those persons were subject to punishment who changed, impaired
(diluerint), took away or interpolated anything in royal documents
or injunctions, or who changed or denoted (de3ignaverint) the time
or day, and who fashioned or stamped counterfeit seals.

If he

were a more honorable person, who did this, he should lose a half
of his possessions, and they should be devoted to the use of the
royal treasury; and if he were a lesser person, he should lose the
hand with which he committed the crime.

If the judges to whom the

hearing was assigned should die, then it was permissible for the
local bishop or any other bishop or neighboring judge in the
territory where the affair was ordered to be settled, to conduct
such business legally.

(61a).

It was Improper, if royal orders

(Cla) Ibid., Vlll. 5,1.
”lli, qui in autoritatibus nostris vel
preceptionibus aliquid mutaverint, diluerint, subtraxerint aut
interposuerint, vel tempus, aut diem mutaverint sive designaverint,
et qui signum adulterium aculperint vel impresserint: honestior
persona mediam part mu saarum fa.cultatum amittat, fisc! commodis
pi’ofuturum; minor vero persona manurn perdat, pcrquam tantum crimen
admisit.
quod si continuât illos auditores vel iudices mori, ad
quos audentia vel iussio destinata fuerat, aut episcopo loci alio
episcopo vel iudicibus vicinis territorii Illius, ubi iussum fuerat
nogotium terminare, liceat et datam preceptionem offere et eosdem
iudices negotium legaliter had iustissime ordinare.”

were made public, or written, or given to a notary for confirmation
and endorsement, thereby introducing new provisions into the laws
of the realm.

Such evil forgeries need not be obeyed since they

are wholly bad and would bring loss, destruction, and deprivation
to all subjects dwelling in the land.

Indeed, anyone, either a

freeman or a slave, detected in these forbidden things, should be
scalped to the entent of disfigurement and struct with two hundred
blows of the lash, in the presence of the prince and the judges;
besides, he should have the thumb of his right hand cut off, for
with it he tried to accomplish acts that were not permitted, for
they were against the ordinances of the government. (62).

It was

thought a serious offence if a man did not report another who had
given him a false order in the name of the king.

If he failed to

report the guilty party or identify the forgery, he incurred the
Same guilt and became an accomplice in the crime, and both persons
should be held for the falsity and punished as forgers.

However,

those who bear false orders in the name of the king or judge, not

(62). Ibid., Vlll. 5,9. "Et quia plerosque cognovimus iussiones
regias non solum scribere, sed etiam recitare atque exhibere notariis
roborandas, 'unde diversa in ipsis preceptionibus regni nostri introducentes, vel dictantes atque scribentes capitalia etiam ipsa
addi conantur, que nec a nostra celsitudine ordinationis moderamine
disponuntur, nec opoulo Dei congrua cernuntur, nec instltutio recte
veritatis precipienda decernit, unde et gravissimis damnis atque
spoliis vel fatigiis populos ditioni nostre subiectos prospeximus
molestari,
.iuicumque tamen ex his conctis vetitis extiterit
deprehensus, utrum ingenuus an fortasse sit servus, principum vel
iudicum instantis ducentis flagellorum verbierbus cesus, turpiter
decalvatus ac insuper pollice in. manu dextra abscisco se caruisse
condoleat pro eo, quod contra huius institudinis edicta non sibi
licitas conaverit exercere actiones."

knowing that the orders are fraudulent, should not incur blame-.

(63)

The forgery of money or the defacing of it has always been a
grave crime, because the issuance of coins is one of the special
privileges of sovereign governments.

Counterfeiting is, therefore,
«

an act against this unique prerogative, and so is against the
authority of the government. Furthermore, the disfiguration of
the image upon coins, caused by shaving off or clipping, is an
even greater offence, as it is a personal insult to the dignity of
the king or person of whom the image is a likeness.

The Roman law

concerning counterfeiters, as given by Paulus, was that the goods
of any person who is said to have coined false money, should be
confiscated for the treasury.

But if slaves have done this, .their

master remaining ignorant of their deed, they should suffer the
greatest punishment.

However, nothing should be taken from the

master, because his slqves could not have done him a greater
disservice without his knowledge.

(64).

The Visigoths were very careful of their coinage and of the
raw metals from which it was made, as well.

The adulteration or

debasing of the accepted mixture or purity was as much of a crime

)

(S3). Ibid., Vll. 5,3. n iui falsa commonitoria sub nomine régis sive
iudicis nesciens protulerit, non incurrat falsitatis inviciam, sed
eum qui- commonitorium dederit, non moretur ostendere.
Quod si eum
noluerit nominare, aut quod ab eo commonitorium accepterit, noluerit
adprobare, pro qualiate persons ipse reaturn falsitatis incurrat,
sicut superius contineture de his, qui falsas scripturas confecerint
Quod si umbo falsitatis conscii habeanture, ambo falfarii teneantur.
(64). L.R.V.P. V. 14,8. "Eius bona, qui falsam monetam percussisee
dicitur, fisco vindicantur.
Quod si servi ignorante domino id
fecksse dicantur, ipsi quidem summo supplicio afficiuntur; domino
tamen nihil aufertur, quia peiorem domini causam servi facere,
nisi forte acierit, omnino non possunt.'’

as the trimming or clipping. Immediately upon perceiving anyone
to adulterate, trim, or shave off solid!, the judge should seize
him.

If he were a slave, his right hand should be cut off. After¬

wards, should he be found again in this same error, he ought to
be brought into the royal presence, that the king may place upon
him whatever sentence he wishes.

But if, the judge failed to do

his duty, he should lose a fourth part of his property which should
be given to the treasury.

If it happened to be a citizen who did

this, he should give up a half of his property.

A more humble

person should lose the state of his liberty, and the king may
surrender him into servitude to whomsover he pleases.

Moreover,

he who cuts out or moulds false money, whatever his status be,
should be subject to the same sentence and penalty. (65).

It was

not forbidden to torture slaves when their master or xaistress was
accused of making false money, because, by the torments, the truth
can be determined.

If the slave of another person makes a dis¬

closure of this kind which appears to be true, he may be freed, if
his master wishes, and his price given to his master by the treasury.
But if the master does not wish it, then the slave should be given
three gold unciae for revealing the truth, and if it were a citizen,

(65). L.V. Vll 6, 2. "Qui solidos adulteraverit, circumciderit sive
raserit, ubi primum hoc iudex agnoverit, statim eum conprehendat, et
si servus fuerit, eidem dextera manu abscidat.
iuod si postea in
talibus causis fuerit inventus, régis presentie destinetur, ut eius
arbitrio super eum sententia depromotur. Quod si hoc iudex facere
distulerit, ipse de rerum suarum bonis quartern partem amittat; que
omnismodis fisco proficiat, Quod si ingenuus sit qui hoc faciat, bona
eius ex medietate fiscus adquirat; humilior vero statum libertatis
sue perdat, cui rex iusserit servitio deputandus.
qui autem falsam
monetam sculpserit sive formaverit, quecumque persona sit, simili
pene sententie subiacebit."

he should he given six. (66).
Gold rau.st have been very precious to the people at the time
of these laws, for they were extremely stringent in regard to this
metal, in general, even if it were not used in coins.

A person who

adulterated or corrupted gold used in the making of ornaments by
mixing it with copper, silver, or some other cheaper metal, should
be held as a thief. (67).

If the workers in gold, or silver, and

other metals, as well, were found to have taken anything away from
the things entrusted and delivered to them, they should be held as
thieves. (68).
It was considered an insult to the government, if anyone dared
to refuse to take a gold solidus of honest weight, of whatsoever
coinage it might be, so long as it was not counterfeit, and he
should not require any other money in exchange for it, unless it
was underweight.

\ifhoever does contrary to this and does not wish

(66) . Ibid., VII. 6,1. "Servos torqueri profalsa moneta In capite
domini domineve non vetamus, ut et eorum tormentis veritas possit
facilius invenirij ita ut, si servus alienus hoc prodiderit, et
quod prodiderit verum extiterit, si dominus eius voluerit, manumittafctur, et domino eius a fisco pretium detur; si autem noluerit,
eidem servo a fisco très aurl uncie dentur; si vero ingenuus fuerit, sex uncias auri pro revelta veritate merebitur."
(67) . Ibid., VII. 6,3. "Qui aurum ad facienda ornamenta susceperit
et aulteraverit, sive heris vel cuiuscumque vilioris metalii permixtione corruperit, pro fure teneatur."
(68) . Ibid., VII. 6,4. "Aurifiees aut argentarii vel quicumque
artifices, si de rebus sivi conmissis aut traditis aliquid aubtraxerlnt, pro fure teneantur."

to accept gold solldl weighed without any deception, or whoever
seeks reward for changing it, should be arrested by a judge and
forced to pay three solidi. (69).
It is not until very modern times that the fear of and be¬
lief in soothsayers, magicians, and astrologers have been overcome
by the spread of true and complete scientific knowledge.

Such

persons as these who were thought to possess supernatural and
wicked powers were always forbidden to practice their arts, for
they could perform most terrible deeds against the king and the
people*

All persons v/ho were suspected to be of this nature were

dispensed with as traitors.

As early as the Sentences of Paulu3,

there were laws against soothsayers and astrologers.

He says that

soothsayers pretending themselves divinely inspired should be ex¬
pelled from the state, lest they corrupt the public customs by
arousing human credulity in the hope of vain things, or they might
stir up strife among the people.

These persons should be cut down

with cudgels and either imprisoned or deported to an island. (70).
Likev/ise, anyone, who consults with astrologers, interpreters of

(69) . Ibid., VII. 6,5. "Solidum aureum integri ponderis, cuiuscumque monete sit, si adulterinus non fuerit, nullus ausus sit
recusare nec pro eius aliquid moneta requirere prêter hoc, quod
minds forte pensaverit. Qui contra hoc fecerit et solidum aureum
sine ulla fraude pensantem accipere noluerit sut petierit pro eius
conmutationem mercedem, districtus a iudice, ei, cuius solidum recusaverit, très solidos cogatur exolvere. Ita quoque erit et de
tremisse servandum. "
(70) . L.R.V.P. V. 23,1. "Vaeticinatores, qui se Deo plenos assirnulant, idcirco civitate expelli placuit, ne humana credulitate
public! mores ad spem alicuius rei corrumperentur vel certe ex eo
populares animi turbarentur. Ideoque pri mum fustibus caesi pelluntur: persévérantes autem in vincula publica coniiciuntur aut
in issulam deportantur vel certe relegantur."

sacrifices or soothsayers concerning the health of the prince or
the welfare of the republic along with the one who gives the
answers, should be capitally punished. (71).

Also, this practice

of divination should be stopped because servants consult them
concerning the health of their masters.

The slaves should have

the most severe punishment which is death upon the cross, and
those, whom they consulted, if they gave an swer, should be
condemned to the mines or exiled to an island. (72).
In discussing the Cornelian law concerning murderers and
poinoners (Ad legem Corneliam de sicarils et veneficls) Paulus
indicated further penalties for the practice of magic.

Anyone who

takes any part in their wicked nocturnal rites should be either sus¬
pended on a cross or thrown to the beasts. (73).

Also is is proper

that those accomplished in the magic art should be afflicted with
the greatest torture, which is to be thrown to the beasts or to be
crucified.

However, all practicing magicians should be destroyed.

(74) . ruthermore, no one should be allowed to have books upon the
magic art among their possessions.

If anything of this nature were

(71) . Ibid., V. 23,3. "Qui de salute principis vel summa reipublicae mathematicos, hariolos, haruspices, vaticinatores, consultit,
cum eo, qui responderit capite punitur.w
(72) . Ibid., V. 23,4. ’’lion tantum divinations quis, sed ipsa scientia eiusque libris melius fecerit abstinere. riuod si servi de salute
dominorum consuluerint, summo supplicio, id est, cruce afficiuntur;
consult! autem, si reoponsa dederint, aut in metallum damnantur
aut in insulam deport antur.M
(73) . Ibid., V. 25,9. w^ui sacra ipia nocturnava, ut quern obcantarent, difigerent, obligarent, fecerint faciendava curaverint, aut
cruci suffiguntur aut bestiis obiiciuntur.”
(74) . Ibid., V. 25,11. "Magicae artis conscios summo supplicio
affici placuit, id est, bestiis obiici aut cruci suffigi. Ipsi
autem magi vivi exuruntur."

found, it should be seized and publicly burned, and the owners
should be deported to an island, or lesser persons should be
capitally punished.

Moreover, not only the actual practice of

this art, but also the knowledge of it is prohibited.(75). If a
man should die because of a drug that was given to him for his
health or as a cure, then whoever gave it, if he were a person of
higher rank, should be exiled to an island, or if he were a more
lowly person, should be capitally punished. (76).

This provision

seems extremely harsh for persons who honestly endeavored to cure
others, but were so unfortunate as to have their patients die.
Their efforts were not believed to be well-intended, but evil and
magical.
The Visigothic legislators held much the same views as the
Romans concerning magicians and sorcerers.

They were thought to

be the causes of every kind of misfortune; by their incantations,
they were supposed to send hail to destroy the vineyards and the
crops, to call demons to derange the minds of men, and to cele¬
brate nocturnal sacrifices to demons.

Whenever these persons were

found by the judge or an officer of the place, they shotild be beat¬
en publicly with two hundred blows, and scalped to the point of
deformity.

They should be compelled to surrender their wicked

(75) . Ibid., V. 25,12. nLibros magicae artis apud se neminem
habere licet: et si penes quoscunque reperti sint, bonis ademtis
ambustisque his publice, in insulam deportantur: humiliores
capite puniuntur. Hon tantun huius artis professio, sed etiem
scientia prohibita est,”
(76) . Ibid., V. 25,13. nSi ex eo medicamine, quod ad salutem
hominis vel remedium datum erat, homo perierit, is, qui dederlt,
si honestior fuerit, in insulam relegatur; humilior autem capite
punitur.n

possessions, so that others would be made better by the example
of their punishment, and they themselves should be sent away where
they could not harm anyone. (77).
Persons who consult soothsayers, prophets, or diviners con¬
cerning the health or death of their prince or of anyone else what¬
soever, together with those whom they consulted, should receive
punishment according to their rank.

The citizens should be beaten

with lashes, and all their possessions given to the treasury; they
should then be delivered over into perpetual servitude as gifts
from the king to whomsoever he wishes to give them.

The sons of

these persons, if they were associates in the crime of their parent
should be punished with the same condemnation.

However, innocent

sons will maintain their full dignity and the possession of all of
the property which their parents lost as a consequence of their
crime.

Slaves should be punished by being sold and transported in¬

to places across the sea.

No person whatever, who willfully does

(77). L.V. VI. 2,4. wMalefici vel inmissores, qui quibusdam in¬
cant at ionibus granines in vineis messibusque inmittere peribentur,
vel hii, qui per invocationem demonum mentes hominum turbant, seu
quo nocturna sacrificia demonibus celebant eosque per incantiones
nequiter invocant, ùbicumque a iudice vel actore sive procuratore
loci repperti fuerint vel detacti, ducentenis flagellis publice
verberentur et decalvati deformiter decern convicias possessiones
circuire cognatur inviti, ut eorum alii corrigantur exemplis. Quos
tamen iudes, ne ulterius evagantum talia facere permittantur, aut
in retrusione faciat esse, ut ubi accepta veste atque substantia
ita vivant, ne viventibus nocendi aditum habeant, aut regie presentie dirigat, ut quod de illis sibi placitum fuerit, evindenter
statuât."

wrong, should be excused from the severity of punishment. (78).
Magicians, whether they be citizens or slaves, should be
punished immediately when they are found to have prepared charms
and enchanted potions.

If they had given these to someone to

drink and he had died, they should be subjected to torture and a
most shameful death.

However, if the one that drank the poison

did not die, he, who gave it to him, should be delivered into his
power, so that he may do with him whatever he wishes. (79). Also,
citizens or slaves of either sex, who cast spells upon men, brute
animals, or any living thing, should receive the same punishment
that they inflicted on others.

They should suffer if they injured,

or killed, or struck anyone dumb, or if they bewitched trees, vine¬
yards, or fields. (80).

(78) . Ibid., VI. 2,1. ’’Qui de salute vel morte principis vel cuiuscumque hominis ariolos aruspices vel vaticinatores consultit, una
cum his, qui responerint consulentibus, ingenui siquidem flagellis
cesi cum rebus omnibus fisco serviture adsocientur, aut a rege cui
lusserit donati perpetuo servitio addicantur. ^uod si et filii
eorum tali fuerint parentibus crimine socii, simili damnatione
plectantur. Si vero ab iscelere parentum habeantur extranei, et
dignitatem et rerum omnem possessionem, quam parentes amiserint,
plenissme obtinebunt. Servi vero diverso genere tormentorum adflictl In transmarinis partibus transferendi vendantur, ut severitas vindicte non habeat excusatos, quos proprie volumtatis excessus nefarie prevaricationis facit obnoxios.’1
(79) . Ibid., VI. 2,3. "Diversorum crlminun noxii diverso sunt penarum genere feriendi. Hac primum ingenuos sive servos veneficbs,
id est, qui venena conficiunt, ista protinus vindicta sequatur, ut,
si venenatam potionem alicui dederint, et qui biberit mortuus exinde fuerit, illi etiam continuo subditi morte sunt turpissima
puniendi. SI certe poculo veneni potatus evaserit, in eius potestate tradendus est ille, qui dédit, ut de eo fucere quod voluerit sui sit incunctanter arbitrii,
(00). Ibid., VI. 2,5. "Presentis legls superior! sententia damnari
iubemus, seu ingenuus sit, sive servus utriusque sexus, qui in hominibus vel brutis animalibus omnique genere, quod mobile esse potest,
seu in agrls vel vineis diversisque arboribus maleficium aut diversa
llgsmenta aut etiam scriptis in contrarietatem alterius excogitaverint facere aut expleverint,per quod alium ledere vel mortificare aut
obmutescere velint, ut damnum tarn in corporibus quam etiam in uni¬
vers is rebus fecisse repperiuntur

In the midst of this section of laws pertaining to sorcerers
and magicians, there is a reversion to the rhetorical and moralis¬
ing style, instead of the direct and precise form of the older
laws.

According to this lav,

just as holy (evident) truth is not

found in the company of falsehood, so it does not follow that
hidden (latent) truth may he found in falsehood.

All truth is

from God, and falsehood is from the devil, because the devil him¬
self is false from the beginning.

Sinch each has its prince, why

is it needful that truth be sought in falsehood?

For there are

some among the judges, void of the spirit of God and filled with
the spirit of error, who, v/hen they are unable to investigate the
subtle insight on research, foolishly heed the detestable pro¬
nouncements of sorcerers.

For they do not think that truth itself

is to be found, unless they consult diviners .and haruspices, and
in this seeking they close for themselves the way of truth, because
they desire to arrive at truth by the ^ay of falsehood.
seek to prove malefaction by soothsaying,
selves in servitude to the devil. (81).

For as they

just so they bind them¬

After all this preliminary

(81). Ibid., VI, 8,2. "Sicut pia veritas mendacii consertione non
capitur, ita non est consequens, ut latens veritas mendacio inveptigetur. Oranis igitur veritas ex Deo est, mendacium vero ex dia¬
bolo est, quia et ipse disbolus ab initio mendox est. Cum ergo
utraque res su os principes habest, quid opus est, ut veritas cui¬
us cumque mendacio admittatur exquiri? 1 quidam enirn feruntur ex iudicibus, Dei spiritu vacui^: erroris spiritu pleni, qui acta naleficiontm dum investigari subtili perquisitionis perspicatia nequeunt, execrabiles divinorum pronuntiationes intendunt. Veritatem se
enim inveniri non putant nisi divinos et aruspices consulant, et
eo sibi repperiende veritatis aditum claudunt, quod veritatem
iXisam per mendacium addiscere concupiscunt. Dum enim malefieium
per divinun, naleficia per divinationes conprobare pertemtant,
quasi tertio loco ipsi sc diabolo servituros inlaqueant."

discourse, the actual lav; is stated.

A judge, who punishes

soothsayers should not be condemned, but he should have to give
oath that he did not consult them.

The soothsayers in question

should be made to suffer fifty laches, and if they return again
to their evil practices, they should undergo a similar sentence
of lashes. (82).

If the magistrates and judges, presumably the

leaders of the people, were so ignorant and superstitious as to
believe in socerers and magicians, the general state of Intel¬
ligence was extremely low.

The Icing or those that made the lav«rs

were little better, as they -believed that the soothsayers had
power to determine facts, but they condemned them because they
thought they were evil and the instruments of the devil.

As this

lav; shows, civilization had slipped back far behind the level of
the pagan times, and the vast difference is made even more pro¬
nounced by the comparison of the ideas and beliefs of the great
men and the leaders of the two ages.
The laws of a state that actually guard the life of that
state are those that are promulgated against active or vigorous
treason.

Those laws dealing with murder and homicide are im-

(82). Ibid., VI, 2,2. n'}uapropter, si quis ex quolibet iudicium
gradu vel ordine per divinos aut eorum similes aliquid scisitare
temtaverit vel adprobare Intenderit, si quis etiam hominum, cuiuslibet sit ordinis vel persone, a talibus aut calutis aut egritundis responsa proposcerit vel consulendos eos pro quibuscumque
rebus crediderit, ad legis Illius teneatur satisfactionem obnoxius que in hoc libro sexto sub titulo secundo era prima eos, qui
de salute vel morte hominis vaticinatores quosque consulere pertemtant, statuit serenitatis ordine resecari."

portant, "but the ones against treason are important to a greater
degree for they are to protect the life and the existence of the
whole state, or especially the life of the prince or ruler who is
the heal and thus the most important person in the state.

Laws

upon this subject must be most varied and comprehensive, in order
to take in any occurrence however small that might give rise to
danger.

Petty quarrels of only a few persons might lead to a

great riot or revolution, and the germs of dissention should be
stamped out.

Paulus summarizes the Roman law concerning such

cases by saying that those persons, who cause a disturbance oÿ"
cause damage to another by strife or desire to cause such trouble,
should restore a double amount.

But if he does any injury to the

second person’s life or limbs, it should be avenged in an extra¬
ordinary manner.(83).

The Visigoths based their laws upon this

passage, as it was handed down to them through the quotation of
Paulus in the Breviary.

Their rendition of it is, that those

persons should'be arrested by the judge immediately, who gather
crowds for the committing of murder or who incite sedition of any
kind from which anyone suffers bodily injury.

They, who are taken

in this crime, that they may feel the full disgrace of their deed,
should be publicly stretched out and suffer sixty lashes in the
presence of the judge.

Likewise, he should be forced to tell the

names of all who were with him or had any part in the crime.

If

they were not in his patronage, each citizen should receive fifty
lashes.

But, if slaves were accomplices, they should receive two

(83). L.R.V.P. V. 3,1. "In eos, qui per turbam seditionèmVe
dannum alicuit dederint dandumve ctiraverint, si quidem res pecuniaria est, aestimatione dupli sacritur. Quod si ex hoc corpori
alicuius, vitae membrisve noceatur, extra ordinem vindicatur.”

hundred lashes, as a terror to others, in the presence of the
judge before a public assemblage. (84).
The administration of justice was to be carried on with de¬
corum and precision, since it was a means whereby the king exer¬
cised his supreme authority.

By the proper conduct of court

procedure, the people could be impressed with the sacredness of
justice and the loftiness of the dignity of the king, who was
the source of justice.

A judicial hearing was not to be dis¬

turbed by tumult or noise, or by those standing about who hud
no case;

and all should keep at a distance except those en¬

tering into the judgment.

However, if he chose, the judge might

allow others to hear the case and to deliterate upon it with him.
But if he did not wish an audience, no one was to thrust himself
into the court room.

Persons should not try to intimidate the

judge into a decision in favor of their party by attacking or
•assembling large numbers of persons about the court.

Those per¬

sons who try in any manner to cause tumult at a judgment should

(84). L.V. VIII. 1,3. nQ,ui ad faciendam cedem turbas congregaverit,
qut qui seditionem alteri, unde contumelium corporis sentiat, fëcerit vel faciendam incitaverit aut preceperit, mox iudex facti
crimen adnoverit, eum conprehendere non moretur; it a ut caput huius
sceleris, infamia notatus, extensus publicê coram iudice IX flag¬
ella suscipiat et omnes, qui cum eo venerint vel quid fecerint,
nominare cogatur, ut, si in eius patrocinio non sunt, unusquisque ingenuorum quinquagena flagella suscipiat. Servi atitem huius
criminis socii, si alterius domini sunt, singuli in conventu pub¬
lico ad aliorum terrorism extensi coram iudice ducentenos hictus
accipiant flagelloruin.”

be compelled to pay ten solidi of gold to the 3ame judge. (85).
Also they should be expelled from the presence of the court in
disgrace.
Endeavoring to perfect the harmony between his subjects and
himself, King Recceswinth issued a law which states that judicial
concerish involing the relation of the king or the bishops with
their subjects, should be carried on by agents for the king or
bishops •

By this arrangement the king and the bishops should not

be lowering their dignity by carrying on affairs directly with
persons of less eminence, and these persons would not feel such
hesitancy with the agents who were of their own condition, as they
would if they were.pleading their rights against an opponent who
was their ruler or their spiritual overlord.

Judges would be more

inclined to decide with greater justice for the citizens and the
agent, than if the citizen viere set against the king. (86). A very
easy excuse for strife between stibjects ard their ruler might arise

(85) . Ibid., II. 2,2. MAudentia non tumultu' aut clamore turbetur,
sed in parte positis, qui causant non habent, illi soli in iudicio
ingrediantur, quos constat interesse debere. Iudex autem si elegerit auditores alios secun esse présentes aut forte causant, que
proponitur, cum eis conferre voluerit, sue sit potestatis. Si
certe noluerit, nullus se in audientiam ingerat, partem alterius
quamcumque super f luit ate aut obiectu inpugnaturus, qualiter uni
parti nutiri possit inpedimentum. Ogiod si admonitus quisquam a
iudicem fuerit, ut in cauca taceat hac prestare causando patrocinium non présumât, et ausus ultra fuerit parti cuiuslibet patrocinare, decern auri solidos eidem iudice profuturos coatus exolvat,
ipse vero, in nullo recultans, contumeliose de iudicio proiectus
abscedat."
(86) . Ibid. II. 3,1. nMagnorum culminum excellentia, quanto negotiis
rerum dare iudicium decet, tanto negotiorun molestiis et se inplicare
non debet. Si ergo principem vel episcopum cum aliquibus constiterit habere negotium, ipsi pro suis per-sonis eligant, quibus negotia
sua dicenda committant; quia tantis culminibus videri poterit contumelia inrogari, si contra eos vilior persona in contradictione
cause videatur adsistere. Ceterum et si rex voluerit de re qualibet propositionem adsumere, quis erit, qui ei audeat ullatenus resultare? Itaque ne magnitudo culminis eius evacuet veritatis, non
per se, sed per subditios agant negotium actionis.”

if the subjects thought that they were being imposed upon by the
ruler, and were not receiving their full rights because of the
unfairness of the king,

apparently, by seeking more perfect

justice, the king was also trying to improve a situation that
might cause discontent and insubordination to his rule.
As has been said, one of the strongest arguments for obed¬
ience to the Visigothic king rested in the asumption and belief
that he had been divinely appointed to rule.

Consequently, any

treason against him or the people of whom he was head was not only
a civil crime but a sacrilege as well.

The Goths must have receiv¬

ed this idea of the sacrosanctity of the king from some outside
source, for their earlier kings were not, thus, set apart from their
people, but were one with them, serving in the capacity of their
general (primus inter pares).

The idea probably had its source

with the Romans, for they thought that treason was next in gravity
to sacrilege.

Ulpian rendered an opinion in the Digest in the

section dealing with the Lex Julia IJaiestatis which gives the es¬
sence of the Roman Lav; concerning treason:

any person should be

held, by whose aid and counsel arms had been taken up against the
Roman people and its safety, armies had been raised without the
command of the emperor, hostages or magistrates who had the
imperium o^ potestas had been murdered, public

places had been

seized, armed gatherings hostile to the state, had been held with-

in the city, and sedition had been raised. (87).

The opinion of

Paulus continued this idea, and it was passed along in the Breviary.
Thus, Paulus states that in order to uphold the dignity of author¬
ity, instigators of mutiny and rebellion or exciters of the people,
should either be elevated on the cross, thrown to the beasts, or
deported to an island, depending upon their social status. (88).
Although the Romans deemed treason a most serious offence, it
was not specifically a form of sacrilege.

Still combining the

Roman conception with their new Christian principles, the Visigoths
arrived at the opinion that anyone who tried to attack the dignity
of the kingdom, and all who were his accomplices, should have an
anathema pronounded against them and should be excluded from the
communion of the Christian church.

Other persons, who presume-to

communicate with them, should have a similar condemnation.

Any

who might try to destroy this law, should lose a half part of all
of their property and be secluded from society.

Also the priest

who fell into this crime should be subjected to similar loss of

(87) . Digest, 48, 4,1. ’’Proximum sacrilegio crimen est, quod maiestatis dicitur. Maiestatis autem crimen illud est, quod adversus
pupulum Romanum vel adversus securitatem eius committitur. Quod tenetur is, cuius opera dolo malo consilium initum erit, quod obsides
iniussu principis interciderent: quo armati homines cum tells lapibusve in tirbe sint conveniantve adversus rem publicam, locave occupentur vel templa, quove coetus conventusve fiat hominesve ad seditionem convocentur: cuiusve opera consilio malo consilium initium
erit, quo quis magistratus populi Romani quive imperium potestatemve
hostibus populi Romani muntium litterasve miserit signunve dederit
feceritve dolo malo, quo hostes populi Romani consilio inventur
adversus rem publicam: quive milites sollicitaverit concitaveritve,
quo seditio tumultusve adversus rem publicam fiat:”
(88) . L.R.V.P. V. 24,1. ’’Auctores seditionis et tumultus vel concitatores populi', pro qualltate dignitatis, aut in crucem tolluntur
aut bestis obiiciuntur aut in insulam deportantur.”

possessions. (89).

The kings were in this way taking advantage of

religious sanctions to fortify their positions in addition to the
older ties of allegiance and obedience of the strong leader and
general over his men.

The final sentence seems rather an after¬

thought, added in few words with the hope that the jealous clergy
might overlook it.

It is a definite safeguard against any inter¬

ference with the lav/s pertaining to the authority of the king that
might he attempted by the clergy in order to restrict royal power.
The king wants the protection of the church but not its limitation.
Several penalties were imposed in case revolt and insurrection
occurred.

Also, the course of the loyal subject was laid out for

him, indicating how he should defend his king and the country under
such circumstances. In the time of Erwig, he was instructed to
conduct himself the same as when the nation was threatened by in¬
vasion from the outside.
ed to be,

Of whatever rank Or nationality he happen¬

civil magistrate (dm: sive come3)» or military official

(gardingus), Goth,or Honan, citizen, freedman, or slave of the
royal treasury, he should join the assembling army, leading a tenth
part of his slaves.

The retainers should be well equipped and in-

(89). L.V. II. 1,6. "cquemcumque vero aut per turaultuosas plebes sut
per absconsa dignitati publice maninamenta adeptum esse constiterit
regni fastigia, mo:: idem cum omnibus tarn nefarie sibi consentientibus et anathema fiat et christ ianorum comme ni onem amittat, tam dire
perçussionis ultione conlistis, ut omnis divini ordiniscultor, qui
illi communicare presunserit, simili cum ipso damnatione dispereat
et pena tabescat. Han'et si quis legis huis sei'iem en officio jalatiuo malivole dctraliendo lacerare voluerit aut evacuandam quandoque, vel silenter musitans vel averte resultans, proloqui detectus
entiterit, cunctis palatine dignitatis et consortiis et officiis
mo:: nudatus, omnium rerun suarun dividiam partem amittat et, in
deputato sibi loco redactus, a totius palutii maneat societate
seclusus. Heligiosus etiam, qui se in eadem culpan lovolverit,
simili rerun proprietatis sue dispendio subiascebit.”

structed in the use of various kinds of weapons. (90).

All persons,

who seemed most willing to endanger themselves for the freedom of
their country, were not motivated by patriotism alone.

They desired

to ward off any harm that was threatening their own property, or by
their personal bravdry, were endeavoring to conceal the great number
of slaves that they should have brought, but kept at home working
for their own private gain instead. (91).
Tlifhen the prince set a day and a place for the army to assemble
word was sent out to all that they should come to his aid or if they
had not received a personal message, they must come, if they had
heard that war was impending.

Persons, who did not come as directed

should be punished according to their rank; the duke, count, or the
officer over five thousand men, should be sent into exile and all
of his property confiscated and disposed of as the prince chose.(92)

(90) . Ibid., IX. 2,9. nEt ideo id decreto special! decernimus, ut,
quisquis ille est, sive sit dux sive comes atque gardingus, seu sit
Goths sive Romanus, necnon ingenuus quisque vel etiam manumissus,
sive etiam quislibet ex servis fiscalitus, quisquis horum est in
exercitum progressurus, decimam partem servorum suorum secum in
expeditione bellica ducturus accedat; ita ut hec pars décima ser¬
vorum non inernis existât, sed vario armorum genere instructa
appareat;M
(91) . Ibid., IX. 2,9. ”Si amatores patrie hii procul dubio adprobantur, qui se periculis ultronee pro eius libérâtlone obiciunt,
cur desertores potius non dicantur,qui vindicatores eius esse desistunt? Nam quando hi tales voluntarle terram salvaturi credendi
cunt, qui etiam admoniti pro liberatione patrie non insurgunt? Dum
aut de belica profectione se differunt, aut, quod peius est, vel
remorari contra monita cupiunt, vel destituti contra ordinem proficiscuntur; cum quidam illorum laborandis agris studentes servorum
multitudines decunt, et procurande salutis sue gratiam nec vicesimam quidem partem sue H famille secum ducunt;*’
(92) . Ibid., IX. 2,9. Iam vero, si quisquis ille admonitus, vel
etiam si nec admonitus, et tamen qualibet cognitions slbimet innotescente non necsius, aut progredi statim noluerit, aut in definitis
locis adque temporibus prestus esse destiteritj si maioris loci per¬
sona fuerit, id dst dux, comes seu etiam gardingus, a bonis propriis
ex toto privatus exilii regelatione iussu regio mancipetur; ita ut,
quod principalis sublimitas de rebus eius iudicare elegerit, in sue
persistât potestatis arbitrio."

In a similar law, previously issued by Wamba, members of the clergy
were, likewise, responsible for giving aid in times of war, and
were to be punished if they did not render their service as any
layman did, (93),

In the law of Erwig, the successor of Wamba,

the military service, so displeasing to the clergy was left out,
because he was a mere instrument of the clergy placed upon the
throne when Wamba was mysteriously forced from it.
The rigidity with which all were forced to participate in
military service, was relaxed only in the case of those who were
very old or very young. Persons, who could prove by accepted
witnesses that they were unable to fight on account of illness,
were excused. (94),

But if the magistrates or the officials, as

a result of the acceptance of bribes, allowed anyone to remain
at home when he was able to bear arms, they were answerable to
the prince, as well as the one who gave the money.

They had to

pay a fine of four times the amount they accepted, or make similar
compositions according to the dignity of their office, and be

(93) . Ibid,, IX. 2,8. nAdeo present! sanctiOne decernimus, ut a
die legis huius prenotato vel tempore, si quelibet inimicorum
adversitas contra partem nostram commota extiterit, seu sit episcopus sive etiam in quocumque ecclesiastico ordine constitutus,
seu sit dux aut comes, thiufadus aut vicarius, gardingus vel que¬
libet persona, qui in sit commissu, ubi adversitas ipse occurrerit,”
(94) . Ibid,, IX. 2,9. "illos sane ab huius legis sententia decern¬
imus permanere innocuos, quos aut principalis absolverit iussio,
aut minoris adhuc retinuerit etatis tempus aut senectutis vetusta3,
vel etiam egritudini3 cuiusque gravida represserit moles. Si tamen
is, qui egritudine fuerit pregravatus, per legitimum testem probare
potuerit, quia pre egritudinis languore in exercitum proficisci
nequivit, omnem tamen virtutem rei sue ipse, qui egritudine pregra¬
vatus fueritj secundum legis huius institutionem in publicis utilitatibus cum duce vel comité suo dirigere non moretur.”

deprived of their citizenship. (95).
Cesing the sad condition of their kingdom, the kings were
trying by these two very long laws, forcefully to put some of
the old barbaric fighting spirit into their degenerate subjects.
Eut they could not revive a people so fast declining, by the en¬
actment of lav/s.

An army that was made to fight by threats was

not of protection or dependability.

Conditions continued to grow

worse, as was shown by a law of Egica in which the problem of
fugitives and deserters appears to be as great a danger and annoy¬
ance to the king as his external enemies. (96). The penalty placed
upon them had become an unchanging sentence of death for all persons.
After much intercession, on some rare occasions, the prince' miti¬
gated the punishment from death to lashes, scalping, perpetual
exile and slavery, which would not seem to be much lighter but a

(95) . Ibid. IX. 2,9. nEt ideo nullus dux, comes, thiufadus seu
quilibet commissos populos regens accepto beneficio vel qualibet
occasione sue pessime volumtatis quemquam ex suis subdatis de
bellica profectione dimittat, qut admonitiones ipsas, que fieri
debent progressions exercitus vel inductione armorum, sub ista
quasi admonitionis occasione interserat, unde quemquam illorum
militare présumât. ITam quisquis talia agens pro his, ut dictum
, est, causis a quolibet aut oblatum quodcumque perceperit, a^^t ipse
quidquam cuicvunque exegerit, et quidem si de primatlbus palatii
fuerit, et illi, a quo tale aliquid accepit, in quadruplum satisfaciat, et principi pro eo solo, quo se raunificare presumpsit,
libram auri soluturum se noverit. Minores vero persone ab honore
vel dignitate ingenuitatis private, in potestate aunt principis
redigende, ut, quod de eis vel rebus eorum iudicare elegerit,
sue subiaceat modis omnibus potestati.tt
(96) . Ibid., II. 1,8. nQuantis hactenus Gothorum patria concussa
sit cladibus quantisque iugiter stimulis profugorum ac nefanda
superbia deditorum, ex eo pene cunctis est cognitum, quod et pat¬
rie dimimitionem agnoscunt, et. hac occasione potitis quam expugnandorum hostium externorum arma sumere sepe conpellimur.”

most bitter life of complete degradation. (97).

The king apparent¬

ly was grasping any solution that he could in order to stop the
ever-increasing insubordination.

Irrespective of rank or official

position, all persons were to suffer the severest possible punish¬
ment.

Egica had done the most that he could to check the wrong,

but he and the other kings had awakened to the danger too

late and

not even the divinely appointed monarchs could improve the condition.
The feverish efforts of the three rulers of the latter half of
the seventh century to make their subjects serve in the army, indi¬
cate a very different situation from that prevailing a century or
a century and a half earlier.

In a group of laws of the Antigua

that were established against the same crimes, there were none of
the horrible punishments that appear in the later laws, but instead
most of the penalties were fines in money or a definite number of
lashes, unless the persons were officers who dismissed their men
and fled home in the presence of the enemy, in which case, they
should receive capital punishment. (90).

If a lesser officer as

one over ten deoanus left his men and fled home, or if he were
physically able to go on the expedition but did not wish to do so,
he should pay the city magistrate (comes civitatis) ten solidi,
and he should report the matter to the king.

If the one over ten,

or any other officer leaves without this permission, he should re-

(97). Ibid., II. 1,3. "ilorum omnium scelerum vel unius ex his quisque reus inventus, et si nulla mortis ultione plectatur, aut effosionem perferat oculorum, secundum quod in lege hac hucusque fuerat
constitutum, decalvatus tamen C flagella suscipiat et sub artiori
vel peri^etuo erit religendus exilio pene et insuper nullo umquam
tempore ad palatina officii reversurus est dignitatem; sed servus
princlpis factus et sub perpétua sorvitutis catena in principis
potestate redactus, eterna tenebitur exilii religatione obnoxius.”
(93). Ibid., IX. 2,3. ”Si quis centenarius, dimittens centenam
su am in hostem, ad donum suam r'efugerit, capitali supplicio subiacebit.”

ceive a hundred lashes in publiée and pay the ten solid! as v.rell
(99).

It seems that officers were often excused from service, if

they made a settlement with the higher official.

By this exemption

from military participation, one can see how rapid the decline of
the Visigothic liincdon was within this short time, so that penalties
had to be made the severest possible in order to keep up the army
and make the citizens do their duty.
In the time of the writing of the Antigua, the army was re¬
cruited by conscription officers (oompulsores).Those persons, whom
they compelled to enter the army, should not bribe them so that
they could stay at home if they were healthy enough to fight, for
the conscription officers were forced to pay nine times the amount
they received and the briber should pay the civil magistrate five
solidi.

Superior officers should know if any one were allowed to.

go home because of bribes, and they should inform the civil author¬
ities in those territory they were stationed.

But if they did not

call attention to the incident and merely concealed it, they should
pay nine-fold.

If they concealed it because of a bribe they

had

received, they should pay a double amount from their own property.

(99). Ibid., IX. 2,4. nSi decanus, relinquens decaniam suam, de
hoste ad domuru refugerit aut de domo sua, cum sanus esset, exire
et ad expeditionem proficisci noluerit, det comiti civitatis solidox X. Quod si alicxii forte mercedes dederit, reddat solidos V
comiti civitatis, in cuius est territorio constitutusj et ipse
comes civitatis'noturn nobis faciat, ut cum nostra iussione dividantur inter eo3, in quorum centena fuerat adscriptus. Quod si
aliquis, qui in thiufa sua fuerat numeratus, sine permissione thiufadi sui vel quingentenarii aut centenarii vel decani sui do hoste
comum suam refugierit aut de domo sua in hostem proficisci noluerit,
in conventu mercantium publice C flagella suscipiat et reddat
solidos X.n

(100). If the conscription officer took anything from the homes
of Gothic subjects whom they had compelled to go forth to war
during their absence and against their wishes, all such officers
should make a restoration eleven-fold and also receive fifty
lashes, (101).

The opportunity, that these conscription officers

had to steal from and to take advantage of the citizens while they
were on an expedition, had to be counterbalanced by the heavy penal¬
ty of eleven times the value of what was stolen and lashes besides.
The king continued to see that the soldiers received Justice
in the law concerning the distributers of their provisions.

There

was to be such a distributer or quartermaster in each city or fort,
and he shotild regulate what prices ought to be given for all things.
They should not overcharge nor should they keep out quantities for
their own profit.

But the leader of the host or the count of the

(100) . Ibid. IX. 2,5. ’’Servi dominici, qui in hoste exire compellunt, si ab eis aliquis se forte redimerit, quantum ab eo accepit,
in novecuplum comiti civitatis cogatur exolvere, et eos, quos regaverit, dum esset sanus, ut eum in expeditionem non conpellerent,
etiam si nullam mercedem ab eo acceperint, illi, qui eum relaxaverint, reddant pro eo comiti civitatis solidos V. Thiufadus vero
querat per centenarios suo, et centenarii per decanos, et si potuerint cognoscere, quia per precem aut per redemtionem ad domum
suam refugerint aut de domo in hostem proficisci noluerint, tunc
thiufadus preposito comitis notum faciat et scribat comiti civit¬
atis, in cuius est territorio constitutus,
•. .Quod si exegerit et
celaverit et in notitiam non protulerit, omnia, que exegit, in nove¬
cuplum reddat, et si corruptus ab aliquo vel rogitus exigere distùlerit, in deplum de propria facultate satisfaciat illis, qui Inter
se hanc solutionem fuerant divisuri."
(101) . Ibid., IX. 2,2. ’’Servi dominici, id est conpulsores exercitus,
quando Gotos in hostem exire compellunt, si eis aliquid tulerint,
aut ipsis presentibus vel absentibus sine ipsorum volumtatem de rebus
eorum aufere presumserint, et hoc ante iudicem potuerit adprobare,ei
cui abstulerint, in undecuplum restituere non morentur; ita tamen,
ut unusquisque eorum in conventu publice L flagella suscipiat.”

city should report any errors to the king, and the unjust man
should restore, from his own property, four times the amount that
he had wrongfully taken. (102),
Although some of the later kings tried to retard the decline
of their kingdom, the earlier kings had already introduced the
germs of decay. In their desire to possess the royal authority,
some had given the clergy too much power, that they might gain
ecclesiastical support. The churchmen were allowed to have pre¬
rogatives beyond their proper sphere, in temporal affairs. They
were given great license in that they were permitted to intervene
in a trial if they thought that a judge was not just in his deci¬
sion. With the intention of insuring more complete fairness for
poor and more humble persons in cases before the civil judges, the
king authorized the bishop to settle the affair. If a priest ob¬
served that anyone was treated with contempt by a magistrate (comes),
he had the power to restrain the magistrate, and if the judgment
was unjust, he could arrange a settlement to the advantage of those

(102). Ibid., IX. 2,6. nHoc iustum elegimus, ut per singulas civitates vel castella quicumque erogator annone fuerit constitutus,
comes civitatis vel annone dispensator, annonam, quam eis est daturus, ex integro in civitatem vel castello iubeat exiberi et ad
integrum eis daturus, ex integro in civitatem vel castello iubeat
exiberi et ad integrum eis restituere non moretur. <4uod si contigerit, ut ipse comes civitates aut annonarius per neclegentiam suam,
non habens aut forsitan nolens, annonas eorum dare diosimulet, comiti
exercitus sui querellam deponant, quod annoas eorum eis dispensatores
tradere noluerint. Et tunc ille prepositus hostis hominem suum ad nos
mittere non moretur, ita ut numerentur dies, ex quo annone eorum
iuxta consuetudinem eis inplete non fuerint. Et tunc ipse comes civit¬
atis vel annonarius, quantum temporis annonas consuetas subtraxerat,
in quadruplum eis invitus de sua propria facultate restituai. Simil¬
iter et ,,de his, qui in thiufa fuerint dinumerati, observari pre-

cipimus.

seeking justice.

However, if the magistrate refused to execute

the decision of the "bishop, for his disdain he should give the
bishop a fifth part of the value of his possessions.

But if the

bishop were found to be a mutual offender with the magistrate, then
he should pay a fifth part of his property, or when the. true judg¬
ment was determined, the one who gave the unjust decision should
pay the fine. (103).
The Spanish church exercised another important power over
the Visigothic judicial system, in its authority over the criminals
who fled to it for sanctuary.

Pagan Romans had had such places

at their temples and altars, and when Christianity became the state
religion, the Christian churches offered similar places of refuge;
it was a continuation of the same principle, and was not a new in¬
stitution

among the people.

Justinian established definitely in

his code the law regulating sanctuary, which had been copied pre¬
viously by the new Germanic kingdoms from the older Theodosian Code
(104).

The Visigothic law provided especially for homicides and

(103) . Ibid., II. 1,30. nQuia multimode hoccurrere debet miserorum
penuriis nostre remedium pietatis, adeo, quemcumque pauperem constiterit causam habere, adiunctis sibi aliis viris honestis, episxopus inter eos negotium discutere vel terminare procuret; ita ut,
si comtemni se a comité vel nolle eum adquiescere veritati sacerdos
inspexerit, potestatis eius sit eundem comitem legis huius per¬
missions constringere et emisso iustum iudicium cum rei composition
em rem, de qua agitur, petentis partibus consignare. Quod si comes
iudicium episcopi fuerit contenus inplere, tantum episcope pro
contemtu solo dare cogatur, quantum quintam partem valere constiterit de re ilia, unde actio commota videtur. Si vero episcopus,
fraudis communionem cum comité tenens, reppertus fuerit pauperi
facere dilationem, eandem quintam partem idem episcopus querellanti
coatus exolvat; stante nihilhominus negotio pauperis, donee iudi¬
cium inveniat veritatis. Et comes vel iudex, qui hunc audire nocuit
ultionem sustineat legis, que inventa fuerit iudicio equitatis."
(104) . Encyclopaedia Britannica, XXIV, 129.

sorcerers. A criminal of this king, who was guilty of premedi¬
tated crime, could not he excused from judgment, hut if he fled
to a holy altar, he could he safe, and could have the advice of
the priest. After having received this admonition and given his
oath, the priest should reject him from the’ altar, and, then, the
pursuer could seize him. Although he could not now he punished with
a death penalty, he should he given over into the power of the
parents or the near relatives of the one whom he had killed, and
they could do with him as they wished;

(105) nevertheless his soul

was saved, whatever they might do to his hody. (106). According to
his law, the priest had the power to hold the criminal as long as
he pleased and to reprove him for his evil deed or exhort him to
improve. This practice may have been of much advantage in the re¬
forming of evil-doers, and at the same time, if the priest were
unscrupulous, he could have done much harm by harboring criminals
and encouraging others to commit crimes if they knew they would not
suffer the full penalty due them.

(105) . L.Y. VI. 5,16. "Quencumque homicidam seu maleficum lex puniri
precipit, et preterea, qui ex suo disposito vel male volumtatis adsensum tale nefas coramitcit, nulla hunc occasio nullaque umquam ab
hac sententia potestas excuset; sed etiam, si contigerit eum ad
altare sanctum fortasse confugere, non quidem présumât eum absque
consultum sacerdotis persecutor eius abstrahere, consulto tamen sacerdote ac reddito sacremento, ne aundem cceleratum publica mortis
pena condemnet, sacerdos eum sua intentione ab altario repellat et
extra corum proiclat, et sic .ille, qui eum persequitur, comprehendat;
cui ab ecclesia eiecto non alias mortales inferat penas, sed in potestate parentum vel eorum, cuius propinquus occisus fuerit, contradeneus est, ut excepto mortis periculo quicquid de eo facere voluerit
licentiam habeant."
(106) . Ibid., VI. 5,16. ”Quod si propter hoc homidica ad ecclesiam
fel ad altaria sacra concurrerit, in potestate parentum vel propinquorum occisi tradendus est, ut salva tantum anima quidquid de eo
facere voluerit habeant potestatem.”

The privilege of ssntuary was not confined to civil criminals
alone.

An army officer who deserted his men in the presence of the

enemy, could flee to a church and, then, have only to pay a fine of
three hundred solidi to the magistrate in whose territory he was
stationed, and he need not fear for his life.

However, the magis¬

trate should make a note of the matter for the king, and the money
should be divided among the men who had been under the officer’s
charge. (107).
In one of the earlier Antiquae, it was provided that, when a
criminal had once gained the safety of the church, no one should
dare"' to remove him forcibly, tinless he had defended himself with
arms as he fled into the church. (103).

If he continued to fight

after he had reached the porch of the church and happened to be
killed, his pursuer did no injury to the sacred place and should
suffer no punishment. (109).

Sanctuary was offered only to those

who came seeking refuge from combat or punishment, and its safety
was not extended to anyone who misused or desecrated it by per¬
sisting in his quarrel.

(107) . Ibid., IX. 2,3. ”rvuod si ad alteria sancta vel ad episcopum
foi^tt-. confugerit, CCG solidi reddat comiti civitatis, in cuius est
territorio constitutus, et pro vita sua non pertimescat. Ipse tamen
comes civitatis notum faciat régi, et sic cum nostra ordinatione
parti&ntur solidi illi ad ipsam centenarn, quo ei fuerat adscripta."
(108) . Ibid., IX. 3,1. ’’llullus de ecclesia ausus sit aliquern viol¬
enter abstraere, nisi ad ecclesiam confugiens armis se fortasse
defensare voluerit.”
(109) . Ibid., IX. 3,2. n^ui ad ecclesie portico confugerit et non
deposuerit amra, que tenuit, si fuerit occisus, percussor in loco
sancto nullam fecit iniuriam nec ullam calumniam pertimiscat.M

One o f the chief classes U3ing the sanctuaries were the
debtors. Some of the Roman emperors had formerly been compelled
to deny this exemption to these people, because they abused it
and would not pay their just obligations. A Visigothic debtor
had this privilege, however, and he could not be violently dragged
from the church by his creditor, but the priest or the one in charge
of the church should deliver him. If he were a person of honorable
position who tried to do this, he should pay a hundred solid!, when
the matter was brought before a judge. If he were a person of in¬
ferior rank, he should pay thirty solid!, and if he did not have
the money with which to pay, he should receive a hundred lashes.
(110). Instead of trying to remove the debtor from the church by
force, the one seeking him should apply to the presbyter (presbiter),
or the deacon (diaconus). If the debtor did not deserve to be kill¬
ed, the guardian of the church should intervene and try to reform
him and exhort him to pay what he ôv/ed. (111).
These laws showed that the church of Visigothic Spain was not
only a power in the legislative side of the government, but also
in the judicial administration. The ordinary parish priest (sacerdos)
had as much right as a bishop (eplscopus) to interfere in the judging

(11<Q). Ibid., IX. "Si quis de alteribus servum suum aut debitorem,
non traditum sibi a sacerdote vel ab ecclesie cautodibus, violenter
abstraxerit, si onestioris loci persona est, ubi primum iudici de
eo fuerit relatum, altario, cui iniuriosus fuit, cogatur exolvere
solidos C, inferioris loco persona det solidos XXX. Quod si non
habuerit, unde conponat, correptus a iudice in conventu C flagella
suscipiat. Dominus vero servum sive creditor debitorem recipiat
excu3atum."
(111). Ibid., IX. 3,4. "Eos, qui ad ecclesiam vel ad ecclesie confugerint, nullus contigere présumât, sed presbitero vel diacono ré¬
pétât, ut reformat; et seu debitor sive reus, qui confugerat, si
non meretur occidi, aput repetentem ecclesie cultor interveniat, ut
ei veniam ded, et exoratus indulgent."

of a case and to override any decision of a specially trained civil
judge•

If the criminal sought the protection of sanctuary, he was,

then, entirely beyond the reach of temporal lav/, and the church
could v/ithhold him from justice or yi^ld him up as might be the
inclination of such lesser clerics, as the presbyter (presbiter),
the guard of the church (custos ecclesie), or the deacon (diaconus).
The conscientious desire of the rulers to pacify their dom¬
inions, and to insure the safety of their subjects and their pro¬
perty, v/as expressed in a law against petty marauding and similar
annoyances in the rural districts.

Any peddler or rustic, who did

any act of violence or stole anything should restore four times the
amount he stole, when the matter v/as brought before a judge, or if
he caused any harm or damage, he should make emends for it accord¬
ing to the legal requirements.

If it were a slave, who did these

things and without his master’s knowledge, he should receive a
hundred lashes, 'and his master should make the composition for
him, or if he did not v/ish to pay, the slave ought to pay it. (112).
There was some trouble with the soldiers and other persons on mili¬
tary expeditions, for they plundered and stole property while thay
were supposed to be fighting.

The regulation was made that anyone

who took anything should make amends by repaying fourfold, or if he
did not have that with v/hich to pay, he should return the stolen

(112). Ibid., VIII. 1,12. "Qui in itinere vel in opere rustic© con¬
stitute aliquid violenter intulerit vel abstulerit, ubi ex hoc iudici fuerit interpellatum, ille, qui abstulerit, quamruplum restituât,
aut si aliut aliquid cedis vel damni fecerit, legaliter satisfcciat.
Quod si hoc servus comino nesciente commiserit, et C flagella suscipiat, dominus pro servo compositlonem exolvat. Ham si dominus
conponere noluerit, servum traders non reçusetur.n

articles and receive a hundred and fifty lashes.If slaves did
this without their master’s approval, they should restore the pro¬
perty in the same condition as when taken,and streched out, receive
two hundred lashes. Magistrates, judges, or bailiffs, to whom these
matters were brought should not delay in the punishment of these
offences, so that there would not be any hostile plundering of the
provinces. (113). There must have been very little discipline in
the Visigothic army, if there had to be such heavy penalties for
ravaging done by the soldiers. This fact revealed the barbarity
that still existed in the rural districts ad'among the common
fighting men.
’T/hi le his subjects were away on military expeditions, the
king made provision for the safeguarding of the subject’s property.
While the subject was absent anywhere, but expecially If he were on
a public expedition, no one should disturb his home. Anything that
happened to be damaged should be paid back in a double amount. In
order not to delay the affairs of the subject, he should leave an
appointed agent to attend to them for him, and if apy question of
the seizure of property happened to arise, .this agent could repre¬
sent the absent person. (114). Such laws as this one, showing such
marked insight into methods of business management, in the matter of

(113) . Ibid*, VIII. 1,9. nQui in expeditionem vadunt, que abstulerint
quadrupli satisfactions restituant, Quod si non habuerint, unde conronant, rem simplam reddant et CL flagella suscipiant. Quod si nolenti-r'
bus dominis servi hoc fecerint, rem ablata in statu reforment et CC
flagella.extensi sustineant. Cuius rei exactionem provinciarum comi¬
tés vel iudices aut vilici studio suo non morentur inpendere, quia
provincias nostras non volumus hostili predatione vastari."
(114) . Ibid., VIII. 1,7. "Hullus domum inquietet absentis nec in exped¬
itions publica constituti,et si, quod per iudicium recipere potuisset,
absente eo, quern fuerut conventurus, Invaserit, reddat in duplum. Si

designating deputies or proctors, while a person was absent, was
very different from some of the other laws.

This one seemed to

belong to a state of culture far above many of the other laws that
were almost primitive and extremely barbarous.

The parallel exis¬

tence of both these types probably proves that the Code was a com¬
pilation representing a long period of legal development, and not
the work of a single group with a set amount of under standing.
When the Visigothic legislators were writing the law about
the forceful confinement of a person within his home, they did not
Imagine of what great importance it

would become a few centuries

later when the system of feudalism was thoroughly developed.

Accord¬

ing to it, anyone, who violently shut his master and mistress within
their house or courtyard, and denied them the liberty of going out,
or ordered that others do it, should be made to pay thirty gold
solid! and suffer a hundred lashes besides.

(115). In accordance

with feudal principles this came to be interpreted as applying to
vassals so treacherous and refractory that they would imprison
their over-lord in his castle or within his domains and lay seige
against him, not permitting him to get out of his castle.

The

vero illut invaserit, quod ei nullo iudicio debebatur, reddat in
triplum. Si quis autem, antequam in expediticnem proficiscatur âd
negotium dicendum iudicis fuerit admonitione conventus, aut per se
causam dicere non moretur, aut per mandati scripturam personam
eligat, qui adversario suo indice presente respondeat. Qui si nec
mandatum dederit nec respondere voluerit et sic in expeditions profectus causam non dixerit, postquam conventus fuerit a iudice, iudex
adversario suo qtie repetebat iubeat reformari. Illi tamen, dum
reversus fuerit, actio reservetur.w
(115). Ibid., VIII, l,4.nQuicumque dominum vel dominam intra donum
vel curtis sue ianuam violenter incluserit eisque aditun ei'sque
aditum egressionis nagaverit sive, ut id fieret, aliis preseperit,
pro ausi tameritate autor sceleris det domino vel domine auri solidos numéro XXX et prêter hoc C flagella suscipiat.'1

penalty for ouch an offence against one's over-lord, would have
teen much heavier than a fine of money and lashes. The law con¬
tinued that if the master and mistress were excluded from their
house, and could have no power over it, the person, who caused
such a situation, should incur the penalty for invasion and should
receive a hundred lashes. However, citizens, who were accomplices
in thi3 crime, if they were not in the patronage of the principle
criminal, should receive a hundred lashes and be forced to pay
thirty solidl.to the one upon whom the injury was inflicted.
(116). This part of the law grew to concern the seizing of an
over-lord's castle and taking it entirely out of his authority by
the unruly vassal. The citizen accomplices were other nobles or
persons who allied with the vassal against the lofd. The most
significant part and the section destined to the widest expansion,
ran to the effect that persons should suffer who presumed to take
possessidn of another's house by their own authority and without
the order of the king or a judge. (117). The authority of the king
and higher officials or nobles was to be respected above any other,
and a person should not dare to break this authority in respect to
the homes of his subjects or to break the king's peace, which was

(116) . Ibid., VIII. 1,4. "Si vero ita dominus vel domina a violento
vel preoumtore extra suam domum vel ianuam excludantur, ut continuo
quod est gravius potesta- els ab ea domo vel familia certersique re
bus auferatur, conmissor sceleris damnum invasionis incurrat adque
etiam C hictu3 accipiat flagellorum. Ingenui autem huius criminis
socii, si in eius patrocinio non sunt, C flagella suscipiant et
singuli trecenos solido3 cogantur exolvere, illis procul dubio
profuturos, quibus hanc iniuriam Intullisse noacuntur.”
(117) . Ibid., VIII. 1,41. "Id ipsut etiam patiantur, qui domum alienam sua autoritate sine regis vel iudicis iussione adprebendcre,
discribere aut obsignare precumserint."

over the lesser authorities of individual over-lords.

Anyone who

disregarded the superior power of the king had committed a more
serious mistake than if he had acted contrary to the will of only
the noble next above him or his immediate over-lord. Theoretically,
the king was sovereign over the entire nation, and if he were power¬
ful enough he could require end compel all the nobles to enforce
his commands.
This one law is an example of how the Visigothic code of
lows became the link connecting the Roman with the later Germanic
and mediaeval codes.

The Visigoths preserved the Roman ideas, as

of the obligaticn of obedience of a slave or freedman, to his
master or emancipator; and when the mediaeval legislators were
setting a basis for the relation between the vassal and his overlord, they took this conception over from the Visigoths with the
feeling that it might have been the best possible foundation upon
which to build since it cerne from the Romans.

Although the Visi¬

gothic kingdom died at the hand of the Saracen, its short life had
not been in vain, for it had put the Roman law into a form that the
barbarian Germans could use and which they continued to use for the
next millenium.
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